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Officials review
legislative session

-

TRAINING FOR STATE SPECIAL OLYMPICS — Patrick Patterson of North Calloway Elementary School practices his technique in
the standing long jump (top left) for competition in the Kentucky
Special Olympics scheduled at Murray State University June 10-13.
Shown with him are three other students from the school who will be
competing,(from left) Lisa Burkeen, Francis McDaniel and Ericka
Muskgrow, and Johnny Gingles, one of their coaches and a physical
education teacher at North Calloway Elementary. Gingle.s is also
shown as he coaches them on starting a race (top right) and in the
softball throw(bottom right). Each of the four students qualified for
rformances in the Area I Special Olymthe state games by the
pics April 30. Patterson wtj compete in the soft6all throw,as well as
Burkeen will be in the standing
the standing long jump, w
long jump, Miss McDaniel in the softball throw and Miss Muskgrow
in the pentathlon. They are among 30 from the Murray area who
qualified for the state games.
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More volunteers are needed for
the Kentucky Special Olympics
competition to be conducted June
10-13 at Murray State University.
Gayle Wadlington, a co-director
of the games with Dr. Allan
Beane, said people are being asked to volunteer to work with the
actual competitive events on
Saturday morning, as well as to
set up tents, signs and decorations
on Thursday and to take them
down Saturday afternoon.

"We think we are coming along
well with our plvs," he noted,
"but we knew froa the outset that
it would take between 350 and 400
volunteers to have the kind of successful event we would like."
He said anyone who is willing to
help with the games, which are being held for the first time ever at
Murray State, should call his office at 762-6866.
Paul Naberezny, chairman of

the Special Events Committee for
the Special Olympics, said a
meeting has been called for 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, May 25, on the Tent
Town site behind Stewart
Stadium. Booth assignments will
be made and the physical layout of
Tent Town will be explained.
About 1,600 athletes and 600
coaches have registered for the
annual games at Murray State.
They qualified in 15 different area
competitions and will be assigned

to competitive divisions based on
age and actual performance for
the events.
A total of 116 participants
qualified from the nine counties in
Area I competition at Murray
State on April 30.
Special Olympics was established in 1968. by the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation to create opportunities for sports training and
athletic competition for mentally
retarded children and adults.
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Funds for roodimprovements announced
The State Department of
Transportation awarded a
$533,998 contract to Woodruff &
Kyler Bridge Co., Cadiz, to
replace the bridge over East Fork
of Clarks River on Kentucky 1346
(Dexter Road).
The bridge project, 1.2 miles
east of U.S. 641, is part of a state
five-year road and bridge construction program.
The department also has
allocated $312,173 to Calloway
County for rural secondary road
maintenance and improvements
in fiscal year 1982-83. According to
Transportation Secretary Frank
Metts, the funds will provide work

along 111.2 miles of rural roads in
the county.
Improvement projects include
repairs to the Sugar Creek bridge
qn Kentucky 732 (Center Ridge
Church Road), 4.4 miles east of
Kentucky 94, and Jonathah Creek
bridge on Kentucky 1346 4.1 miles
east of U.S.641.
A similar allocation of $301,055
for Marshall County and $228,419
for Trigg County has been announced for rural roads. Ninetyone miles of Marshall roads and
104 miles of Trigg roads will be
maintained by use of these funds.
Improvements slated for Marshall County include repairs to
Cypress Creek bridge on Ken-

Applications accepted
for hospital volunteers
Volunteers will be able to select
Applicants are being accepted
for this summer's Teenage the day or days they wish to work,
Volunteer program at Murray- but each must agree to devote at
least four consecutive hours of
Calloway County Hospital.
An organizational meeting for work per week and wear a stanall interested teenagers will be dard uniform. TAVa may be abThursday, June 3, in the third sent, however, for vacation or
floor education unit at MCCH at camp.
Depending on time and day
10:30 a.m. Applicants will be
_distributed and details of the pro- preferences, jobs are available in
gram discussed.
areas such as x-ray, laboratory,
The eight-week program begins dietary, central service, long term
officially with morning orienta- care, physical therapy, business
tion sessions June 9, 20, and 11 • office, housekeeping and nursing.
from I0T2 Oft
— -Se-Writy ándirly applications
The program is open to boys and are factors in job placement.
-Contact the Hospital's Public
girls who will be at least 14-yearsold when the program begins and Relations office at 753-5131 extenhave their parent's consent to be a sions 338 or 141 for more information.
volunteer.

sent the deaf, require treatment
for people acquitted of crimes on
grounds of insanity and to bolster
other programs.
Among the failures were the inability to find funds to enact a new
juvenile code and set up treatment
centers for persons arrested for
public intoxication, and both those
programs had to be delayed.
But overall, Clarke said, "I
think we did a good job of providing a basic social safety net for
the people who can't take care of
themselves. We did the basic
things."
Williams talked about new
criminal laws, including ones to
outlaw drug paraphernalia and
"look-alike" drugs, and to stiffen
penalties for arson for hire and
marijuana possession and cultivation.
He was also asked about the
drunken-driving "slammer" bill
that would have imposed mandatory jail terms on the first offense. It died after Williams refused to bring it up for action,in his
House Judiciary-Criminal Committee,
With pressure from the Mothers
Against Drunk Drivers and
others, he said, "It would have
been easy to support the bill from
a political standpoint."
But he said it would be destructive: "It would take away the
discretion of the judges ... If you
take away the discretion to do
what's practical, you have
chaos."

City sticker
New Concord deadline nears
precinct
changes

Special Olympic heads seek volunteers

•
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By BILL BERGSTROM
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Containing Medicaid costs,"a serious
problem we really haven't solved," will be a big issue for the next
General Assembly, says Rep. Joe
Clarke,D-Danville says.
Adjustments to the unemployment compensation system also
will be needed, Clarke, chairman
of the House Appropriations and
Revenue Committee, told a
legislative seminar Friday at the
University of Louisville.
Another likely concern will be
drunken-driving legislation, and
Rep. Aubrey Williams, DLouisville, told the group his
Judiciary-Criminal Committee
plans hearings around the state to
get opinions on that.
Clarke's topic at the seminar,
sponsored by the university's law
school and government law
center, was human resources.
He lightheartedly compared
growing Medicaid costs to a giant
chicken heart in an old radio
drama, which grew and grew, ab_ - sorbing everything around it until
it consumed,the entire planet.
"That's a good description of
the Medicaid program if we don't
get a handle on it," he said.
Clarke said human resources
bills in the 1982 session included
"some successes and some
failures."
Among the successes, he
counted laws to regulate nursing
homes, set up spouse abouse
centers, serve elderly handicapped people in their homes, improve programs for the mentally
ill, set up a commission to repre-

tucky 1523 and Watch Creek
bridge on Kentucky 1445 (Union
Hill Road).
The rural secondary program is
financed with 22 percent of the

motor fuels taxes collected in the
state. It was established in 1948 to
help maintain and improve farmto-market and other essential
rural roads.

British set up beachhead;
inforce it with missiles
By The Associated Press
The British hoisted the Union
Jack over the Falkland Islands
after establishing a beachhead
and reinforcing it with missiles in
a bid to wrest their colony from
Argentine forces. The Defense
Ministry reported light casualties
and heavy damages.
The British naval task force
landed 2,500 commandos on East
Falkland Friday, securing a base
at Port San Carlos, about 50 miles
west of the island capital of
Stanley, where the bulk of Argentina's 9,000 troops are stationed.
They positioned Scorpion light
tanks and Rapier mobile antiaircraft rockets around the
beachhead.
Argentine Foreign Minister
Nicanor Costa Mendez said he
would arrive ih New York today to
"denounce the true aggressor" in
the seven-week conflict, at the
United Nations." Three top
military advisers were to accompany him, but the purpose of
their visit • was not immediately
-known.
Early this morning, the British
Defense. Ministry said its losses
amounted to three dead,two missing, and 27 wounded, but a
spokesman refused to clarify

whether those figures referred only to the landing party or to losses
at sea as well. Britain also
reported taking an unspecified
number of Argentine prisoners.
The British 'lost 21 men in a
helicopter accident before the landing began.
A heavier death toll was feared
as the result of attacks by Argentine warplanes on the Royal Navy
fleet as the commando landings
were going on.

Voters in New Concord will be
casting their votes in a new
precinct location Tuesday.
According to Marvin Harris,
county clerk, the voting booth will
be located in the New Concord
Church of Christ. He commended
the church for its ,cooperation.
"They are doing a great service
for their community."
The precinct used to be located
in the old garage,Harris said.

Kindergarten
program set
Murray State University will
again sponsor a Summer
Kindergarten Program under the
direction of Dr. Charles R. May
and Vanda Gibson.
This program will stress individual and small group instruction. Children will have the opportunity to improve their
physical, social, and academic
skills.
Applications are now being
taken for the 12 remaining slots.
The program runs from 9:30 a.m.
to noon each day, Monday through
Friday. It will start June 14 and
continue through July 23.
The fee for this six week program is 825.00. Interested parents
should call 762-3826.

Community Theatre
sets auditions
for two productions

The deadline for city sticker
sales without penalty is quickly
approaching, according to City
Clerk Jo Crass.
The sales would regularly end
May 31, but due to the Memorial
Day celebration that date, sales
will be extended to June 1.
Craos said about half the
stickers have been sold. "We're
about 500 behind from this time
last year."
She added her office is aware of
those persons who should buy a
sticker since a file exists of all
vehicles registered in the city for
1981.
The stickers are for vehicles used by persons working in the city
of Murray, including nonresidents
working here. Sticker price is $15.
"After June 1 there is a 10 percent penalty, and after July 1 the
penalty is 100 percent," Crass
said. Persons without stickers
may also be cited in court.
Police Chief Jerry Lee said his
department will be manning
roadblocks and checking along
streets and on lots for cars without
stickers.
Crass said her office, located in
City Hall, Fifth and Poplar
Streets, will be open Saturday 8-12
a.m. for those wishing to purchase
their sticker at that time.

cooler tonight
Fair and cooler tonight. Lows
in the mid Ns. Light winds.
Mostly sunny and pleasant Sunday. Highs near 75 degrees.
Northwest winds 10 to 15 mph.

today's index

One Section-12Pages
Auditions for two shows will be
.9
Aces
held by the Murray-Calloway
10, 11
Classifieds
County Community Theatre on
10
Comics
May 24 and 25 at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
5
Crosswords
at the Public Library on Main
12
Dear Abby
Street.
Dr. Lamb
4
The Community Theatre will be
8,9
Fins dt Feathers
9
Horoscopes
ASHLAND, Ky. (AP) — The seeking singers and actors for its
Murray Today
4
condition of noted Appalachian production of "Bye Bye Birdie,"
Perspective
3
author Jesse Stuart remained un- to be performed June 17-19 and
5
Shop Talk
changed early today, two days June 24-26. The hit musical con6,7
Sports
after he was admitted to King's tains roles for a number of young
Daughters Hospital following a people as well as adults.
Also to be cast is the Thornton
MISS
stroke.
Stuart, who suffered the stroke Wilder comedy,"The Skin of Our
YOUR PAPER!
Wednesday night at his W-Hollow Teeth." More than 20 roles for
Subscribers who hove not
home at nearby Greenup, has men, women and young people are received their home-delivered
been in a coma and in critical'con- to be filled. The play will be copy of The /Away Ledger & Times
presented July 8-10 and July 18-17.
dition since Thursday. •
Auditions are open to any in- by 5:30 p.m. Mondoy-Friday or
The 74-ye aY:old author,'
by 3:30 p.m. Soturdoys ore urged
recognized nationally for his terested persons and spectators
to call 753-1916 between 5:31
to
invited
are
attend.
Additional
works on his native eastern Kenp.m. end 6 p.m.,Moan Are* Fritucky, had been virtually bedfast information is available by calling
se 3:38 p.m. and 4 p.m. %her*,
759at
Theatre's
office
the
box
since suffering a stroke in March
dep.
1752.
1978.

Kentucky author's
condition unchanged
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Missouri farmer returns to jail
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) —
Missouri farmer Wayne Cryts
came back to Arkansas and his
Pope County Jail cell after a week
of freedom and two appearances
before legislative subcommittees
in Washington, D.C.
Cryts, 35, of Puxico was jailed
April 28 for refusing to identify the
people who helped him remove
31,000 bushels of soybeans from an
elevator at Bernie, Mo., in July.

State engineers
obtain
restraining order
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — The
Kentucky Association of
Transportation Engineers obtained a restraining order from
federal court Friday forbidding
the state Transportation Department from any projected
reorganization.
U.S. District Judge Bernard
Moynahan, who issued the order,
set a hearing on a request for a
"I don't know what to make of preliminary injunction for next
it, but I can see that it can have Friday.
The engineering group, which
possibly an impact on this jury,"
the judge said, outside the jury's claims 325 members, and
hearing range. His remarks were Transportation Secretary Frank
Metts have been at odds for years
in the trial transcript.
Hinckley's trial on charges of over Metts' changes in the agenshooting President Reagan and cy.
Cy Layson, an assistant state
three other men began April 27.
Since then, the defendant has engineer who recently was fired
walked out of the courtroom three by Metts,said KATE was trying to
times accompanied by U.S. mar- 'halt what he called harassment of
association members.
shals.
He said the organization had
On May 12 he fled When actress
Jodie Foster said on videotape heard reports of pending
that she had no relationship with reorganization which would lead
Hinckley. The defense claims that to additional firings, demotions
Hinckley was so obsessed with and forced transfers.
Layson and George Franke, a
Miss Foster that he tried to win
Ifer
e by shooting the presiletit. -- civil engineer also fired by Mett4 Last Wednesday, Hinckley left sued Metts a week ago for $9.7
twice during testimony about his million in damages, alleging
mental condition. Not long before Metts dismissed them as punishone of the exits, a psychiatrist ment for complaining publicly
testified that Miss Foster was about him.
politely trying to tell Hinckley
during a phone call to -drop
dead."
The blond defendant, who will
be 27 on May 29, had prior permission from the judge to leave
Wednesday. A defendant has the
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) —
right to waive his presence during
A "despondent" Sirhan Sirhan
a trial.
*S.
withdrew in silence to his prison
cell after a parole board revoked
his 1984 release date and ordered
the assassin of Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy to undergo a psychiatric
study.
Ray Brown, chairman of the
California Board of Prison Terms,
which on Friday canceled
Sirhan's parole date, said the
board wanted more information
on reports that he remains the
same "loner" he was before
shooting Kennedy on June 5, 1968.
The decision followed two weeks
of hearings earlier this month.
"Prisoner's pattern _of
withdrawal appears self-imposed
to suit his own purposes," the
board said, asking prison
psychiatrists to analyze Sirhan
before he comes back for another
parole hearing in six months.
Los Angeles District Attorney
John Van de Kamp, a candidate
for state attorney general who
launched the drive to keep Sirhan
behind bars, hailed the decision.

FOUNDERS DAY will be celebrated Sunday at First Baptist Church with regular services at 10:45 a.m. and
7 p.m. with Dr. Bill Whittaker as speaker and basket lunch at noon. The church was organized May 23, 1846,
and 46 men have been ordained as ministers by the church. Prizes for best costumes in the time of the turn of
the century will be given. Church staff members planning the event include,from left, seated, Dr. Whittaker,
Ralph Darnell, Doug Vancil, Trellis McCuiston, standing, Gracie Holland, Wayne Halley, Sue Darnell, G.T.
Moody,Debbie Settle and Joetta Harlow.
Staff photo by Jennie Gordon

Judge upset by Hinckley's manners
WASHINGTON (AP
— A
federal judge, cracking down on
John W. Hinckley Jr.'s courtroom
manners,says he's tired of having
the presidential assailant "come
and go according to whims" during testimony in the trial.
U.S. District Judge Barrington
D. Parker also said he wants Hinckley to observe the traditional
custom of standing when the judge
enters the courtroom.

"When I take the bench, I expect him ( Hinckley) to stand,"
Parker told defense lawyer Vincent J. Fuller at a bench conference Friday.
When the judge enters the 100seat courtroom in the morning,
everyone rises. But on Friday,
Hinckley barely left his chair,
stood for a minute with his hand in
his pocket and sat down before the
judge did.

Church, parsonage break-in
reported by Murray police
Memorial Baptist Church and
its parsonage, 902 Main St.; -werebroken into either Thursday night
or Friday morning, according to
Murray Police Det. Charles
Peeler.
The incident occurred sometime
after 10:30 p.m. Thursday, when
the family living in the parsonage
went to bed. The bedrooms are
upstairs, and no one was awakened by any downstairs disturbance
during the night.
"Nothing was taken from the
church as far as we can tell at this
time," Peeler said. Silver flat-

ware, a *cling silver serving set
and We( rings were stolen from the
house. The value of the items has
not yet been estimated.
The glass was broken in the northeast kitchen door to get into the
building. The investigation is continuing.
Peeler said two persons are
awaiting extradition to Murray
from Plano, Texas. Larry Myers,
36, and Tammy Sumner, 22, are
being held for various charges —
two counts of forgery and four
counts of receiving stolen property over $100.

I May 25th Tuesday
1 At 11:00 A.M. ,
Colonial House
Smorgasbord
We Have Remodeled And
We're Opening Under The
Original Ownership Of
Mr.& Mrs. Jim Bridges
GOOD FOOD AT
REASONABLE PRICES

Sirhan despondent
by decision
to reject parole

The beans are entangled in a 21month-old bankruptcy case.
Federal Bankruptcy Judge
Charles Baker had ordered the
sale of soybeans and other grain
stored in 11 bankrupt grain
elevators owned by James
Brothers Co. of Corning, Ark. The
proceeds were to be used to pay
creditors and farmers. The
elevators are in Missouri and
Arkansas.
Baker had allowed Cryts out of
jail Sunday at the request of Sen.
Bob Dole, R-Kan., who wanted the
farmer to testify before subcommittees discussing bankruptcy
laws. The farmer returned to his
cell about 10 p.m. Friday night
after arriving in Little Rock late
Friday afternoon.
Cryts said Friday that he believed he had made his point that
farmers need their grain stored in
bankrupt elevators back quickly.
He said they needed the grain
back because the crops are a
year's work and because of production costs and interest rates.
"You can tell whenever people
are beginning to understand what
you're really talking about," he
said. "I felt like that they were
really listening," Cryts said,
referring to the congressmen.
-They were really beginning to
understand, and they were really
going to get something done."
Also Friday, President Reagan
endorsed a Senate-passed bill to
resolve the problems with federal
bankruptcy laws. Larry Speakes,
the White House spokesman, said
the president thought the bill
would help prevent dilemmas like
the one Cryts faces.

The Senate bill, sponsored by
Dole, has passed three times, but
it had been held up in House committees. The bill would give
farmers a preferred position
among creditors when an elevator
goes bankrupt. The legislation
also sets a limit on the time for
court action on such bankruptcies.
A House Judiciary subcommittee approved its version of the
bill Wednesday.

Senators support
Reagan; approve
1983 budget plan
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The
Republican-controlled Senate has
passed a 1983 budget blueprint,
supported by President Reagan,
calling for $107 billion in increased
taxes over three years and projecting $273 billion in deficits over the
period.
The final 49-43 party-line vote
came Friday night after a week of
consideratioa during which the
Senate's GOP majority turned
aside virtually all Democratic attempts to restore money for
domestic programs ranging from
unemployment benefits to environmental cleanup.
In a bit of a turnabout before
final passage, conservative
Democrats offered an amendment
which projected a balanced
budget in 1985 — a plan hinging on
tax increases of $146 billion and
reductions in planned Social
Security cost-of-living increases.

MSU vet center addition
to be finished in August
The 19,000 square foot addition
to the Murray State University
Veterinary Diagnostic and
Research Center in Hopkinsville
will be completed by Aug. 15,
members of the state's Animal
Diagnostic Laboratory Advisory
Committee were told at a meeting
May 17.
Sen. Pat McCuiston, DPembroke, chairman of the advisory committee, criticized the
administrators of the state's two
animal diagnostic laboratories for
not having completed the construction projects, which were
funded by the 1978 General
Assembly.
The construction project at the
animal diagnostic laboratory in
Lexington is even further behind
schedule. Bids recently were
received for the new construction
at the Lexington laboratory, and
the lowest bid was 49 percent over
the amount of funds available.
McCuiston told the administrators of the two
laboratories that it is extremely
umfortunate that the two projects
have not been completed since
there is a tremendous need for the
services provided by the
laboratories.
The primary purpose of the
laboratories is to provide
diagnostic services to farmers
who produce food animals, which
is a multi-million dollar industry

in Kentucky.
The 19,000 square foot addition
at the Hopkinsville center will provide a new bacteriology
laboratory and a new postmortem room for large animals.
The addition at the center also will
alleviate the over-crowded condition of its employees.
The members of the advisory
committee were told that the
caseload at the two laboratories
had increased and that the increased workload is effectively
handled with fewer employees.
But the administrators of the
two centers expressed concern
that budget reductions may eventually adversely affect the
diagnostic services provided to
the state's producers of food
animals.
In an effort to maintain the high
degree of service provided at the
centers, the advisory committee
discussed the possibility of obtaining additional funds by charging _
fees. The members of the advisory
committee expressed the firm
belief that farmers should not be
charged for any service provided
them by the centers.
It was the general opinion of the
committee members that if a fee
system were instituted at the
centers, it should be directed at
the exporters of food animals out
of the state or out of the country.

Library associates
to meet Monday
The board of the Associates of
Murray State University
Libraries (AMSUL) will tneet on
Monday, May 24, at 4 p.m. in room
211 of the Waterfield Library.
Lois Sparks, board president,
said that the agenda for the
meeting will include reports on recent AMSUL activities and plans
for securing increased support for
Murray State's libraries. The
university's libraries have been
especially effected by recent cutbacks in state support for higher
education and AMSUL was
created to seek private support for
library acquisitions and activities.
Board members, who represent
various groups and professions
from throughout the Jackson Purchase, are asked to notify the
secretary if they are unable to attend.

City school board
schedules meeting

U S 641 N

Colonial House
Smorgasbord

The Murray Independent School
Board will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the board of eductaion
office.
According to Robert Guth Jeffrey, superintendent, items on the
agenda include personnel, consideration of a tentative budget
for 198243 developed by budget
committee, presentation of tentative Title Iproposal for 198243
by Assistant Superintendent Eli
Alexander, consideration of the
activity report and correspondence.

SHERRY KAY NEWSOME was named as 1982 Murray High
School Chorus Music Sweetheart at spring concert Tuesdayin school
4 I
The Chorus sang various songs ranging from classical to down
country music with Joan Bowker as director, assisted by Doug
Yawn,student teacher. ,
II

Photo b*Gerald Cider-
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southern scene

Why bother
to vote
Tuesday?

In praise ofirony:Southerners alike
in one way they are all different

The cat's feeling puny and you might miss the
mailman. You never know when a thunderstorm
might blow up this time of year. The car needs
gasoline. Your shoes pinch, and you don't have
anything suitable to wear. You hate standing in line
and could not stand missing your favorite television
program.
The list is endless: There are thousands of excuses for not bothering to go to the polls Tuesday to
select a Justice for the State Supreme Court from
the First District. The only excuse that will stand
any scrutiny is that you just don't give a hoot!
Why else would someone relinquish a right
thousands of people have died to win and defend for
today's Americans? Why else would a registered
voter willfully ignore the opportunity to shape the
destiny of his or her community? If you truly don't
care, you probably haven't read this far.
There are sound reasons for not voting: illness,
family emergencies, unpredictable things that interrupt the routine we've planned. But such events
keep relatively few of us away from the polls.
Voting places are open from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. election day, making it easier to skirt emergencies and
still cast a ballot.
Perhaps some of us become disheartened by not
consistently getting our favorites elected. So what?
Even if your chosen candidate loses, your vote for
him is important. At the very least, your vote will
keep the winner's margin of victory from being any
wider.
No one can predict in this or any other election in
our community who will win or by what margin.
Folks who feel their fingers are on the pulse of
political activity may make calculated guesses
about the victors, but like the rest -of -usi they are-just airing their opinions about how the election will
go.
A handful of voters could very well determine the
outcome of this campaign. Will yours be among the
crucial votes? If you go to the polls, yes. Every vote
is crucial. It registers your view and protects your
right to vote again in the future.
See you at the polls Tuesday!

Breaking
bad news
The bad news is that American farmers are in the
worst economic shape they've been in since the
Great Depression.
The number of bankruptcies and forescosures has
soared as farmers, victims of their own productivity, have found themselves caught in a cost-price
squeeze. Since 1977, the price they get for their
crops has gone up 34 percent. The prices they pay
for fuel alone, however, has soared lla percent, and
high interest rates are killing them.
Last January, economists from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) estimated that total
farm debt amounted to $194.5 billion, more than
twice the debt of 1975. Net farm income last year
amounted to $22.9 billion, off from the $24.5 billion of
1975, and the department's economists projected
that this year farm income would plummet to
around $14 billion.
How to handle the bad news?
Secretary of Agriculture John R. Block has found
a way.
He's ordered USDA economists to stop releasing
these projections, on the ground that since the projections are based on the vagaries of weather and
the economy and the size of crops they're not
reliable anyway.
If a situation is bad and looks as if it will get
worse, do you stop looking. Or anyway,stop projecting. Why make the farmers unhappy by letting
them know that there's darkness at the end of the
tunnel? Maybe they won't notice when the auctioneer sells their land outfrom under them.
On the other hand, maybe there's a better way of
dealing with bad news than by suppressing it.
Secretary Block might address himself to the bad
situation by releasing some discretionary funds in
the Farmers Home Administration to keep some
farmers from going under, and the Reagan administration might accept the growing bipartisan
consensus on fiscal action to bring down these
astronomical interest-rates that are crushing
business as well as farmers.
Meanwhile, several senators have introduced a
bill to require the USDA to release is projections.
The bill ought to be approved without delay.
(Reprinted by permission of The Philadephia
Inquirer)
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by lorry mcgehee

Guitars are becoming albatrosses
always been the southerners' sense
around our necks. Outside the South,
of irony.
especially in the myth manufactories
"Irony", of course, involves a
of television, people are repeating
sense of humor, which all
their oft-made mistake- of thinking
southerners have had since the
we in the South are all alike. The
beginning. The closest the South
stereotypes they accepted, of a South
came to losing its sense of perspecunanimously in favor of Civil War,
tive was in the period after the
followed by a South that voted for one
Missouri Compromise of 1850 and on
party, have been extended unto the
until the end of the Civil War in 1865.
present generations. We all supWe let ourselves be baited into
posedly dress like the Hee Haw cast
becoming too serious about what
or the Dukes of Hazzard, derivations
others said of us in those days, and
of Tobacco Road and the Beverly
the real blessing of Appomatox for
Hillbillies, or else like Colonel
the South, other than that of an end to
Sanders or the Flamingo Road cast,
the losses of young lives, was the
derivations of Gone With The Wind.
recovery immediately of our collecWe bootleg booze, race stockcars, fix
tive sense of humor and of irony.
elections, and whip up on one another
Everyone was more or less in the
during the week, play our guitars and
same pickle barrel then, so they
sing sad songs about adultery and
made a picnic of it and found the
divorce on Saturdays, and baptize
courage to see the humor and
and sing gospel music on Sundays —
paradox of the situation.
if we are to believe the pictures made
Looking back to those days now,
of us.
when the South was more solid and
We know better. Our response to
serious than it had ever been or ever
such melting-pot mentality has been
has been since, there are many
the best one we could have made —
ironies that show we were far from
we laugh at our mockers. We even
being of one mind then.
take on some traits they think typical
of us, when they are around, so we
For example, in the 1820's there
won't appear discourteous to our
were more antis15very societies in
tourist-guests whose wallets we are
the South than in the Nor4. Also, in
happylto lighten ThIy may ma -ire —proportion- To the populifion, mere
are laughing with them at ourselves,
southern men fought for the Union in
but we are usually laughing at them
the Mexican War before the Civil
for being so naive and ignorant.
War and in the Spanish-American
The truth of the matter is, it's unWar afterward than did northern
southern for southerners to think or
men. In the Civil War itself, at least
act alike. What we do have in com54,000 soldiers from seceded states
mon in the South is a fierce pride in
fought on the Union side, more than
individualism, independence, and
Lee had in almost any of his battles.
variety. When W.J. Cash was writing
Over one hundred Union generals
his amazing book, The Mind of the
and admirals were from seceded
South, he thought seriously of makstates, says Carl Degler in The Other
ing "Mind" plural, and every student
South.
of the South has always reached the
The Civil War had other ironies as
inescapable conclusion that there are
well. Confederate General John C.
as many Souths as there are
Breckinridge was the immediate
southerners. The protection of our
past Vice President of the- Union.
rights to disagree, to appear eccenConfederate General George B. Crittric, and to change our minds has
tenden and Union General Thomas L.

Crittenden were brothers. Union
cavalry leader, General P.St.George
Cooke, was the father of Confederate
General John Rogers Cooke and the
father-in-law of Lee's cavalry chief,
General J.E.B. Stuart. Confederate
General Ben Hardin Helms was the
brother-in-law of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln. Lee himself was offered the
command of the Union army.
Winston County, Alabama,seceded
from Alabama after Alabama seceded from the Union. Numerous East
Tennessee, Western Carolina, West
Tennessee, and North Alabama counties were pro-Union throughout the
War. West Virginia carved itself into
a state within the Union, in 1863, out
of such mixed sentiments. After the
War, over 22,000 southerners filed
war claims with the federal government and presented evidence of proUnion loyalty throughout the War.
Even in these most solid of times for
the South, there was strong evidence
of independence of thought and action. Several states voted against
secession several times, even after
Ft. Sumter, and finally yielded only
after Lincoln called up 100,000 Union
troops.
One of the most striking ironies of
that day can be seen in old
photographs. When Jefferson Davis
became U.S. Secretary of War under
Franklin Pierce, in 1853, one of his
duties was to select the statue to go
on top of the Capitol dome, just getting under construction. The pictures
of the Capitol during Lincoln's first
term show the dome nearing completion at about the same pace as the
War. All through the War and all
through the dome's work, Davis's
statue sat in two halves on the Capitol
lawn. At war's end, just as South and
North were being reunited, the
statue's halves were hoisted and joined atop the dome. The symbolism
was unintended, but conspicuous
nonetheless, and separate work of
5Tosa

Davis and of Lincoln — ironically
born about one hundred miles apart
in Kentucky — became a whole.
Defeat itself may be what gave the
South back its lost sense of perspective, according to historian C. Vann
Woodward in his well-wrought essay,
"The Irony of the South." Woodard
says that military defeat gave the
South a way of looking at reality that
the rest of America has never had
and probably could use. The rest of
America, unlike any place else in the
world, had never lost its innocence.
Consequently, it was easy for the rest
of the country to keep on believing
that progress is automatic, that
morality is simple, that wars are
unloseable. Southerners, in their
crucibles of hard experience, share
some of that feeling, but don't find it
contradictory at all to be a little more
skeptical about resources being
unlimited, affluence being predestined, or people in power being wellintentioned. In short, southerners
have their sense of irony. Whether
the conclusiveness of Viet Nam or the
mysteries of the current economy
will make Americans a little more
southern in outlook remains to be
seen.
You can make your own list of the
peculiar paradoxes in the South, the
co-existence within the South and
within yourself of many "minds" and
many ironies. Irony is as southern as
Scarlett O'Hara, that thrice-wed
greedy belle so many people think of
as the typical southern woman. Irony
is as southern as "Dixie?" which was
written by a northerner and not sung
in the South at all until mid-way
through the War. As long as
southerners still snicker at their
stereotypes, they're safe. Only when
they believe them do they become a
crowd of Senator Claghorns or a race
of racecar addicts guzzling beer and
gasoline and wearing guitar
necklaces.
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looking back
Ten years ago
Karen Alexander, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Alexander, had been
awarded a $300 scholarship by Kentucky Future Homemakers of
America.
Deaths reported included Mrs.
Dellon (Lucille) Thornton, 62, Hugh
Shipley, 59, Nettie Parker, 77, Eddie
Story,92,and Dolphus T.Swann,78.
Births reported included a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stephen Sammons on May 16.
Twenty years ago
Phyllis Gene Dowdy, daughter of
Elizabeth Dowdy and senior at
Calloway County High School, had
been awarded a $200 scholarship to
Murray State College by Murray
Lions Club.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp was
speaker at meeting of Murray
Realtor Board at Triangle Inn. He
had been introduced by Hiram
Tucker.
Showing at Varsity Theatre was
"The Sins of Rachel Cade" starring
Angie Dickinson.
Thirty years ago
The United States Army was planning to form a recreational area on
Kentucky Lake, according to Paul
Gholson, secretary of Murray
Chamber of Commerce. The area
was to be used by soldiers from Fort
Campbell.
Deaths reported included George
E.Shelton,79,and Henry Barrow,66.
Elected as officers of Murray High
School Chapter of Future
Homemakers of America were Donna Knight, Ann Barnett, Carolyn Carraway, Betty Ann Nix, Sandra Lancaster, Nancy Parker, Patsy
Shackelford, Donna Tuck, Patsy
tiBlianan and Carolyn Williams.
Forty years ago
Merchants of Murray and
elsewhere were groaning over lists of
articles in their stores which they
had to make out in connection with
price ceiling regulations due to World

War II which went into effect on May
18.
Clifford Jones was valedictorian
and Marion Sharborough was
salutatorian of the 1942 graduating
class of Murray Training School.
Deaths reported included Stanley
Jones,71, and Mrs: Lee Mills.
Marriages announced this week include Sue Farmer to Charles Costello
and Jane Shultz to William R. Bellas
on May 20.
Births reported this week include a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Carney Andrus,
May 19.
Named as principals of six county
high schools were Guy Lovins, Almo;
Buford Hurt, Faxon; J.H. Walston,
Kirksey; Lowry Rains, Hazel; Buron
Jeffrey, Lynn Grove; and Pat McCuiston, New Concord.
Fifty years ago
Murray Mayor Edd Filbeck had
reminded residents in the city of
Murray that wooden shingles on any
building in the city was absolutely
forbidden by a city ordinance. This
was necessary for fire protection, the
mayor had said.
An average of $3.80 per hundredweight for the season had been
reported for the sale of tobacco on the
Murray Market.
Deaths reported this week include
J.E. Hicks,61, Bun A. Outland, J.G.
Holland,83, and Eva Gray Parker,26
days.
Dorothy Robertson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. LutherRcrberAson, was
valedictorian and Winifred Keys,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ben Keys,
was salutatorian of the graduating
class of 48 students at Murray High
School, according to T.A. Sanford,
principal.
Marriages announced this week included Lera Nelle Workman to
Cameron Pool on May 14.
Lillian Watters, former faculty
member of Murray State Teachers
College, was opening a private music
studio in Murray.

thoughts in season
By Ken Wolf
The age-old question of how to protect both the liberty of the individual
and the security of the hirer group
was raised by the famous American
thinker Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803I802)In his essay on "Self:Retiahee"
in whichrhe wrote:
Society is a joint-stock com-
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pany, in which the members
agree,for the better securing of
° his bread to,each shareholder,
to surrender the liberty and
culture of the eater. The virtue
in most request is conformity.
Self-reliance is- its -aversion-. --L.- -
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write o letter
Letters to the editor are
welcomed and encouraged. All letters must be signed by the writer
and the writer's address and
phone number must be included
for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten
and double-spaced whenever
possible and should be on topics of
general interest.
Editors reserve the right to condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to:
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
1040,-2durray„ Ky._
42071.
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There is little doubt about which of
these virtues Emerson preferred.
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Community events listea Celebration to be May 30
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Sunday, May 23
Saturday, May 22
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Alcoholics Anonymous
and Alanon will meet at 8 Morgan will have an open
p.m. in western portion of house in celebration of
Livestock and Exposition their 25th wedding anniversary from 2 to 5 p.m.
Center.
at their home.
Murray Squar-AMonday,May 24
Naders will dance from8
Sunday
Friendship
to 10:30 p.m. at Woodmen
School Class of Westside
of World Hall.
Baptist Church will meet
7 p.m. in the home of
at
45
13,
Troops
Boy Scout
and 77 will collect old Ava Watkins.
newspapers. Call 753-3824
Betty Sledd Group of
or 753-2553.
First Baptist Church
Plant sale will be from Women will have a salad
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Senior supper at home of RebecCitizens Greenhouse, ca Whittaker at 6:30 p.m.
Main and Broach Streets.
Board of Associates of
A benefit 20-party yard
sale for Murray Multi- Murray State University
Age Program will be at Libraries will meet at 4
2008 Brookhaven Dr., p.m. in Room 211, WaterGatesborough Subdivi- field Library.
sion, starting at 9 a.m.
Community Theatre
will have auditions for
Sunday, May 23
Ellison Family will "Bye Bye Birdie" at 3
sing at Mt. Horeb and 7 p.m. at Calloway
Freewill Banlist Church Public Library.
at 3 p.m.
Murray High Spring
Oaks Country Club will Sports Barbecue, sponhave a cookout at 5:30 sored by Tiger Athletic
p.m. with tennis program Booster Club, will be
to start at 7 p.m. For in- served at 6:30 p.m. at
formation call 753-1585 or school. Cost will be $3 per
489-2483.
person..
Reunion of family of
Oss and Jim Page will be
from 1 to 5 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County
Park.
Big singing will be at
Benton courthouse at
10:30 a.m. and 1:20 p.m.
Kentucky Little Miss,
Kentucky Miss Preteen
and Kentucky Miss
Junior Teen Pageants,
sponsored by Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority, WOW,
will be at 1:30 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium, Murray State University.

Bargain Matinees
Sat. & Sun. 2:00
Cheri & Cine
All Seats S1.50

Tuesday, May25
Murray TOPS (take off
pounds sensibly) Club
will meet at 7 p.m. at
Health Center.

datebook
Tennis group will ploy
Group B of Ladies Tennis of Murray Country Club
will play Tuesday at9 a.m. at the club.
The lineup is as follows: Court One - Sandy
Brannon, Vicki Baker, Vicki Miller and Norma
Frank; Court Two- Lana Smith, Marilyn Adkins,
Kay Ray and Annie Knight; Court Three-Ann Uddberg, Sheila Grogan, Laura Miller and Janice
Howe; Court Four - Mug Rigsby, Cathy Young,
Janie Ryan and Judy Latimer. Substitutes will be
Barbara Malinauskas, Wilda Purdom, Yvonne
Hamby and Linda Haverstock.

Alcoholics Anonymous
will meet at 8 p.m. in
western portion of
Livestock and Exposition
Center.
Bethel Baptist Bible
Study will meet at 6 p.m.
at home of David and
Aleshia Cunningham.

Arts group plans brunch
Creative Arts Department of Murray Woman's
Club will meet Monday at 9:30 a.m. at the club
house. This will be an open meeting with a brunch
and display of arts and crafts.
Hostesses will be Lou Orr, Ann Brooks, Andrea
Hogancamp, Lois Keller, Venela Sexton, Toopie
Thomas, Kathryn Watson, Pat Kiesow, Shirley
Martin and Dixie Hopkins.

Eva Wall Mission
group of Memorial Baptist Church will meet at 2
p.m.
Tau Phi Lambda
Sorority, WOW, will meet
at 7 p.m. at Woodmen of
World Hall with Gayle
Smith and Diana Lyons
as hostesses.

Recovery to meet Monday
Recovery, Inc., will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. at
Calloway Health Center, North Seventh and Olive
Streets.
This is open to any person having emotional, nervous, personal or mental problems. For information call Need Line, 753-6333.

Auditions for "Bye Bye
Birdie" by Community
Theatre will be at 3 and 7
p.m. at Calloway Public
Library.

Ramage serving at Chanute

Free blood pressure
checks will be given from
7:30 a.m. to noon at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith

Airman Brett D. Ramage, son of Melvin J. and
Linda L. Ramage of Rt. 2, Marion, has been assignMr. and Mrs. Joe Smith daughter-in-law, Mr. and County. Mr. Smith is the ed to Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois, after com_sop of the late Mr. and pleting basic training at Lackland Air Force Base,
of Rt.5will celeVast Mrs:Joc
-William A. Smittruf- .-ititas. He will ricrw cCitheir golden wedding an- Elkins, W.Va.- Assisting"
rOrffptialized iitstruaii;1;
Creative /kits DepartSenior Citizens Centers
be
three
will
grandtheir
recepa
field.
with
Mo.
Charleston,
specialist
niversary
fuels
the
Woman's
Murray
ment of
will be open as follows:
Roy and
Mr. Smith retired in
The Air Force man is a 1979 graduate of CritClub will meet at 9:30 Dexter at 9:30 a.m.; tion Sunday, May 30. The children, Vickie,
Smith.
Bert
4
County High School, Marion. His wife,
to
1967
2
tenden
from
from
be
will
event
Chrysler
Corp„
a.m. at club house.
Hazel and Douglas from
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Michigan, and the couple Lucinda, is the daughter of Emmery J. and Barp.m. in the Community
10 a.m. -to 2 p.m.; Ellis
bara DeWitt, 1901 Coldwater Road,Murray.
Room of the North were married May 28, moved to Murray in 1973.
Recovery, Inc., will from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in Detroit, Mich.
1932,
the
of
Peoples
Branch
at
p.m.
7:30
at
meet
Bank, North 12th and Their attendants were
Health Center, North
Mr. and Mrs. Ansi! Long.
Chestnut Streets.
Olive
WASHINGTON(AP)- from stairways and other tions IA expanding
and
Seventh
Mrs. Smith, the former The Consumer Product hazards.
requests
The
couple
wooden gates or similar
Streets.
that guests not bring Lois McCuiston, is the Safety Commission has
Commission resear- circular, accordion-type
daughter of the late Mr. asked its staff to meet chers told the panel corrals.
gifts.
District 17, Unit I,
Mrs. Bob McCuiston with manufacturers to Thursday that since 1975,
and
be
will
event
The
There are 10 million to
Licensed Practical
east side of Calloway discuss possible design at least nine children 20 million gates and more
of
and
son
their
by
hosted
7
at
meet
will
Nurses,
changes for devices used have strangled to death than 150,000 corrals in use
p.m. in third floor
to keep children away on the V-shaped top por- in the United States.
classroom, MurrayCalloway County
Nutrition Program for tea.
Hospital.
Tuesday - beef liver,
the Elderly and Meals on
mashed
potatoes, cole
of
le•
Wheels menus for week
Persons Breen Jobs
slaw, hot roll, butter,
been
have
24-28
May
will be atmice.Y.m. at First
Are there still stones?
released by Tripp Thur- orange, milk, coffee or
Presby&Tian Church.
man, director of Murray- tea.
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.
Wednesday - fried
Calloway 'County Senior
Hazel and Douglas
KATE HOFFMAN,
chicken,
sweet
potatoes,
Centers will be open from daughter of Richard Hoff- Citizens.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I doing line. butYou need stones in your gallbladder. I
green beans, hot roll, butwould certainly want to
Meals are served Mon- ter, banana, milk, coffee would like some information your gallbladder out."
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for ac- man and Deborah Simons
I would like to know what know whether or not there
about gallbladder disorders.
tivities by Senior Hoffman, has been nam- day through Friday at or tea.
Fm female. age 64. and in happened to the stone. I are now any stones in your
Citizens.
ed a 1982 United States Hazel and Douglas
Thursday - steak good health as far as aches have had three operations gallbladder before having
national award winner in Centers and each Tues- fingers with onion gravy, and pains are concerned. I and am not anxious to have surgery. This can be deterTuesday,May 25
mined by X-ray studies.
Murray Lions Club will journalism by U.S. day and Thursday at Ellis lima beans, fruit salad, stay busy and am on the go another.
Such studies will also tell if
of
kind
feel
I
so
bit,
a
quite
are
also
Meals
Center.
Academy.
hot roll, butter, pineapple draggy sometimes.
meet at 6:30 p.m. at Mur- Achievement
DEAR READER — If you your bladder is functioning
upside down cake, pinapray Woman's Club House. She was nominated by sent out each day.
years ago I had a stone in your common or not. If it is functioning
four
Nearly
Menus are as follows:
her journalism teacher,
pie, milk, coffee or tea.
had what my doctor diag- duct it passed through the and you have no stones you
Monday - beef and
Marat
Cleaver,
ladies
Myra
of
D
Friday - western nosed as a gallbladder duct into your intestine and certainly do not need an
Group
attack. He said a stone had out. You might also have had operation.
beginning tennis will play shall County High School. noodles, green peas, slic- omelet, hash browns, lodged
Opinions vary on the
in the common bile a spasm of the bile duct
butroll,
hot
carrots,
ed
in
apear
will
name
CounHer
tomato wedges, biscuit, duct. The night before I had which can occur during a advisability of removing a
at 7 p.m. at Murray
brownie,
chocolate
ter,
academy official yearbutte, apple cobbler, ap- eaten quite a bit of fried gallbladder attack. That can gallbladder full of stones if
try Club.
tangerine, milk, coffee or
shrimp and was quite sick cause symptoms and be there are no symptoms. It
book.
le milk coff e r
depends somewhat on what
the next day. I stayed in the painful.
Since you have gone so kind of stone you have.
hospital eight days and
haven't had any problem long without symptoms you Because new medicines that
since. I can eat anything and would be regarded as an dissolve stones are under
individual with asympto- intensive study, some stones
never have any discomfort.
Each time I go for a matic gallbladder disease — may be treated with medicheckup my doctor says I'm provided you really do have cines. Many patients, however, may not be a candidate
for such medicines for a
variety of reasons.
If you have to have surgery the ability and experience of your surgeon is
important, as is your gener32 Flavors Hand Dipped
al health. To give you more
information I am sending
you The Health Letter numMon.& Tues. 70
Liver Boxes
ber 4-9, Gall Stones and Gall
Bladder Disease. Others who
Fresh Fried Mushrooms . Wed.
want this issue can send 75
25
cents with a long, stamped,
Polish Sausage
self-adddressed envelope for
it to me,in care of this newsSpecial
Thursday Corndog
paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio
City Station, New York, NY
Delicious Fried Chicken Everyday
10019.
DEAR DR: LAMB — I
Dixieland Center
believe a person's heart is
10-10 Mon.-Thur.
the main part of his body
On Chestnut
10-11 Fri. & Sat.
and that this has been
753-3604
11:30-9 Sun.
proved. I've been told this
isn't so. If a person had high
blood pressure, a dead
MURRAY
Boyce G. Clayton
gallbladder, a bad spleen
ru Thurs.
plus cirrhosis of the liver —
DRIVE
and a very bad case I must
Open 7:45•Start 8:15
To the voters of the First Supreme Court District of West Kentucky
IN .Wea
add — would not this cause
(23 westernmost counties), I offer you the following personal informaa person's death due to
weakening of his heart? The
tion in asking you to re-elect me to the Kentucky Supreme Court on
person is in his 40s.
DEAR READER — The
May 25, 1982:
The story,of a man who
beating of the heart is one of
Education: Graduate of Murray State University and University of Louisville Law
wanted to meet girls. 14
the vital signs. The most
common method of deterSchool.
mining death is by noting
-06
BILL MURRAY
Experience: Commonwealth's Attorney for 6 years for Marshall, Calloway, and
when the heart stops beating. That means that the last
2 years (first term ).
/
Livingston Counties; Supreme Court Judge for 71
event in any number of fatal
Voting Record: 1. Voted for posting of Ten Commandments in
illnesses or accidents is the
A COLUMBIA
stopping of the heart. If a
2. In extreme cases I have voted for the death penalty. Examples:
classrooms.
PICTURES RELEASE
person has pneumonia and
(a) killing of a policeman and security guard;(b) rape and murder of 12-year-old
death occurs, the death
occurs when the heart stops.
girl;(c) killing for profit.
So any combination of
SCIENCE FICTION. serious
•
illnesses that cause
death will eventually stop
More recent
the heart
.y,
because of available lifeooi
support techniques and the
transplant age, brain death
is being used as the point of
death. The brain may be
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE
dead and the heart and lungs
Feature
Re
eoted
Fri.-Sat.
First
continue
to function, particPaid fat by candidate, Dan Clayton, Treasurer Route 9, Benton, Ky. 42025.
ularly with a life-support
Carload
A
S5..00
Is
Tuesday
program
Now
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Federal legislation allows for revitalization in Kentucky cities
Downtown Kentucky —
those struggling commercial hubs of cities both
large and small — are
fighting back against
suburban commercial
sprawl.
And real estate
developers say the biggest tonic for those ailing
downtowns may be in two
1981 governmental actions that make investment in older properties
much more attractive.
Already, there are
numerous examples in
Kentucky cities and
towns where those breaks
offered by government
are spurring revitalization.
Federtil legislation

passed last year permits
a one-year investment
tax credit of up to 25 percent for the rehabilitation
of older buildings. A state
constitutional amendment approved by Kentucky voters last fall provides for a moratorium
on property tax increases
for such projects. Those
two actions, coupled
together, make the concept of "adaptive re-use"
— the rehab of older
buildings for new uses —
particularly attractive to
Kentuckians.
In Kentucky's largest
cities, numerous rehab
activities are underway,
enhanced by the new tax
breaks. Some projects
I.

GUEST OF HONOR — Artist Tom Sander was the
guest of honor at a fish fry Sunday, May 2, in the
Murray-Calloway County Park. The event was
sponsored by the Blackford House Gallery.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

-

ACROSS
1 Oslo inlet
6 Explosion
11 Recreational
vehicle
12 Shallow pond
14 Musical
sound
15 Plague
17 Buckshot,for
one
18 Ventilate
20 Holds on
property
22 Munch
23 Tierra del
Fuegan
Indians
25 Lowest point
27 Tellurium
symbol
28 Antitoxin
30 Certain
sheep
32 Conceited
ones
34 Word on a
prqof
35 Respire
38 Dwarves or
seas
41 Concerning
42 Paper
measures
44 Withered
45 Row
47 Threefold
49 Uncooked
50 Footless
52 Trojan king
54 Compass
point
55 Testify
57 Bureau part
59 A Lear
daughter
60 Chemical

compound
Answer to Friday's Puzzle
DOWN
1 Destitution
2 Negative
prefix
3 Choose
4 Scottish
dance
5 Enervate
6 Mixed
7 Scale note
8 Eastern title
9 Indefinite
number
10 Vegetable
11 Complete
disorder
13 Memoranda
16 Juncture
19 Street show
21 Fathers
24 Sweetening
26 irritates
29 Choral
composition

MCCO MCC MOM
CUUC CCU 1201313
CUBE UCC CCUU
UUUCCM MECUM
CCU CCU
CUCCUC CUMULI
CCU
UOU
CUMULI UUMUO
CCIC COU
UUCUOU CUOMO
MCC COO MCCU
CU= CCU CU=
BUM CCU MCC
31 At no time
33 Hone
35 Wide
36 Harvester
37 Arabian
chieftain
39 Art gum
40 More recent

43 Spurious: SI.
48 Lasso
48 Pitcher parts
51 Spaniel
53 Small rug
56 USA and
Can.
58 The two of us

are made even more
financially attractive
through the use of industrial revenue bonds,
such as rehab projects
planned by Reed & Co.
accounting firm in
Mayfield, Hopkinsville,
Marion and Clinton;
those projects got the
green light for $1 million
in bond financing from a
state government committee in late April.
Former bank buildings,
old schoolhouses and
hospitals, vacant
warehouses and old service stations — all are
candidates for adaptive

re-use to suit today's
commerce. The prospect
of breathing new life into
boarded-up properties
(or those that look like
they should be) is so attractive to officials of
Kentucky cities that
many are taking aggressive steps to make it
e ven easier for
developers to consider
rehabilitation.
In Lexington, local
government teamed up
with development
specialists and historic
interests to commission a
study of downtown properties that are ripe for

financially-attractive
rehab. For six specific
building groups, comparisons were made of
rehab versus new construction and calculations were made of income potential and tax
liabilities for each.
In every case, the
return on investment was
substantially higher for
the rehabilitated
buildings.
The firm that conducted the study, Lexington's Chrisman, Miller
& Wallace architects,
said that the study can be
used by developers in any

Kentucky city to determine whether rehabilitation or new construction
is the best investment
decision. All they need to
do is plug in their own
numbers to the various
cost-income tax
categories and read out
the bottom line.
Substantial rehab projects were underway in
Kentucky even before the
new tax breaks, of
course, primarily
through the Kentucky
Main Street Program.
Through that program,
money from the U.S. Interior Department is

benefit. But even more
significantly, the central
business districts of Kentucky cities and towns
have a new lease on life.
—
KENTUCKY STOCKS
ON THE MOVE LAST
WEEK: Market direction
for the index of 25 Kentucky stocks was mixed.
Leading gainers:
Ashland Oil ( NYSE I, to
2434 from 2174; Chi-Chi's
OTC I, to 261'8 from 237e.
Biggest losses: General
Energy OTC), to 22'i4
from 24; Lincoln Income
Life (OTC I, to 15'2 from
18.

Product diversity across state illustrated in almanac
A total of 126 Kentucky
firms are included in the
first-ever ranking of the
state's largest private
companies, and it shows
a wide diversity in products turned out by Kentucky's major private
businesses.
The ranking of private
companies with $5 million
or more in annual sales is
one of the features in
"Kentucky Business
Facts '82," a 148-page
almanac about Kentucky
business and industry.
Private companies,
unlike public stock companies, usually are owned
by a small number of persons. Additionally, since
private firms are not subject to the numerous
disclosure requirments of
publicly-owned companies, financial information about these
companies often is scarce
or unavailable.
Dairymen, Inc., the
huge Louisville-based
regional milk marketing
cooperative, and its processing subsidiary, Flay-

0-Rich, Inc., head the
ranking with combined
annual sales of more than
$1 billion.
The state's third
largest private company,
according to Kentucky
Business Facts, is Guerdon Industries, Inc.,
Louisville. The manufacturer of mobile homes
and factory-built houses
has annual revenues of
$158 -million and employs2,500 persons.
Lexington -based
Mason & Hanger-Salis
Mason Co. ranks fourth in
the listing with annual
sales of $122 million. The
firm, which employs 3,600
people, performs a variety of industrial management services, including
engineering, architecture
and surveying.
The state's fifth largest
private company is Ligon
Corp. of Madisonville, an
interstate trucking company with a yearly sales
volume of $103 million.
Following- Ligon in the
rankings are The Creasey
Company of Kentucky,

Louisville, a wholesale million. Porter Paint,
grocer with $100 million Louisville, which has $78
in sales; Druther's Inter- million in sales, makes
national, Inc., Louisville, architectural paints, high
the fast-food restaurant performance
operator and franchisor maintenance coatings
with $94 million in sales, and wallcoverings.
Bass & Co.,
and Laurel Grocery Company, Inc., East Bern- Hopkinsville, is a
stadt, another wholesale wholesale distributor of
grocer, which has $90 building materials with a
yearly business of $64
million in sales.
Other top-rankin g_ million. Modern Welding,
kentuay-based firms in- -Owensboro-,generates $70
elude Newport Steel, million a year in its steel
Courier-Journal and fabrication, warehouse
Louisville Times Inc., and welding supplies
Porter Paint Co., Modern business.
Maloney Enterprises,
Welding., Bass & Co.,
Maloney Enterprises, W. Mt. Sterling, which
M. Brown Co., and Duro operates discount departPaper Bag Manufactur- ment stores, projects current fiscal year sales of
ing.
$84 million, a sizable inNewport Steel, the nor- crease from the previous
thern Kentucky company year's total of $58 million.
organized after the shutW.M. Brown Co.,
down of Interlake Steel, Madisonville, a coal minexpects to have sales of ing and sales company,
$85 million during its first has annual revenues of
full year of operation.
between $50 and $60
The Courier and Times million. Duro, a Ludlownewspaper publishing based manufacturer of
firm in Louisville has an- paper grocery, shopping,
nual revenues of $79 millinery and notion
bags, has more than $50
million in yearly sales.
In addition to the
private-company ranking, the Kentucky
election to membership.
The Academy, the country's second largest national medical association, was the first national medical group to
require members to keep
LOUISVILLE —
up with medical progress
through continuing J.B. Hilliard, W. L.
Lyons, Inc. announces
education.
The Academy, founded that Dennis 0. Lane is
in 1947 and head- now an investment
quartered in Kansas City, broker with the firm's
Mo., was instrumental in Paducah office.
Prior to joining
the establishment of a
Hilliard,
Lyons, Mr.
new primary specialty in
family practice in 1969. Lane was president of
Lane and Co., Inc.,
Paducah.
Lane has a BS degree
in finance from Murray
State University and is
currently in the MBA
quality area.
Domke was most program at Murray.
Hillkard, Lyons,
recently manager, quality control engineer established in 1854, is
systems for Massey- the oldest and largest inFerguson, Detroit. He vestment banking firm
holds a BS in based in the Ohio Valley
Mathematics from with 25 offices located in
Michigan State Universi- Kentucky, Ohio and Inty and advanced quality diana.
assurance certificates
NO,
/"Ai
•:
.&
from the GE Institute.
Domke will be moving his
family, wife Pamela, son
Phil, and daughter Liz to
Mayfield in the near
future.

Business Facts publication contains listings of
all companies that incorporated in the state in
1981, economic
developments in key Kentucky cities and areas
and business reviews of
the state's major in-

dustries, including coal,
agriculture, manufacturing, tobacco, horses
and distilled spirits.
The "Kentucky
Business Facts '82"
almanac is a publication
of the Kentucky Business
Ledger newspaper.

Smith commended
for outstanding sales
Dee Smith, wife of
James W. Smith, has
been commended for
outstanding sales
achievement with Seven
Gables Real Estate at
Villa Park, Calif:She is
the daughter-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Smith of Murray.
Mrs. Smith was tops in
sales in the Villa Park office and a runner-up in
overall dollar volume

production of* the real
estate company with offices in Villa Park. and
Tustin, Calif.
For her sales, she has
become a winner of a
Caribbean Cruise for two,
and along with her husband is planning for a
May cruise.
Her husband is general
sales manager for Sentinel Container Corp.,
Chino, Calif.

Hughes retained by association
KANSAS CITY, MO. —
Dr. Donald Glenn Hughes
has completed continuing
education requirements
to retain active member-

Woods elected
president
Wayne Woods of ITT
Grinnell, Jackson, Tenn.,
has been elected president of the Golden Circle
Chapter of the Purchasing Management
Association of Memphis,
Inc. and Woods has been
purchasing manager of
ITT Grinnell for the past
seven years. He is a past
president of the Jackson
Jaycee Club and is
presently very active in
the Southgate Jaycee
Club. He is a T.S.S.A.A.
Football Official.
Woods holds a B. S.
degree in Business Administration from Murray State, 1971 and has
his C.P.M. (Certified
Purchasing Manager)
certificate. Wayne and
his wife, Pam, have one
child, Pammy, age 12.
His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Woods of 1614
Belmont, Murray.

ship in the America
Academy of Family
Physicians, the national
association of family doctors. The Academy
formerly was called the
American Academy of
General Practice.
The requirements call
for members to complete
a minimum of 150 hours
of accredited continuing
medical study every
three years. Members
become eligible for reelection at the end of the
third year following their

Dennis Lane
joins
banking firm

John Domke joins company
John P. Domke has
joined the Centrifugal Air
Compressor Division,
Mayfield, as manager,
quality assurance reporting to A. P. Casagrande,
vice president and
general manager.
Domke brings an
outstanding background
in quality assurance to
the Division, including 12
years with General Electric Steam Turbin Division where he served in
positions of increasing
responsibility in the

You'll be stepping into a world where you're
an accepted leader. The equal of other men
and women who have achieved the same level
of professional competence.
The Army offers a nurse a chance to specialize, to travel, to take on new responsibilities
and to develop valuable skills with exceptional benefits and financial compensation. It's a,
place where you can make the most of your career. Few nursing opportunities offer as many
advantages as the ARMY NURSE CORPS.

Be an Army Nurse.
CPT Martha J. Skipper, RN or
SFC Carl A. Brown
(601)960-4947
P.O. Box 9186
Jackson, MS 39206
NMI
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
4V4V0
4
7:
"We
7

We at

the
(
ti 7

offer our.

As the costs of producing
Ask us for information on
electricity—fuel, construction,
how you can reduce your
labor, interest, and materials—
energy use. The savings will
have increased, so has your
be yours.
electric bill. But you can save by
using less electricity. The largest
savings are possible in the areas
that use the most electricity—
heating, cooling, and water heating.
Electric Hosting/Air-Conditioning 60%
Water Hosting
16%
Rofrigoratorffroover
ft%
Rang.
4%
Lighting, TV, Miscellaneous
9%
° 3%
DrYPr
.
-

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR CAREER...
BECOME AN ARMY NURSE

Bank of Murray

How the cookie crumbles!
The percentages shown are for a
typically-sized all-electric home
and should
give you an
Idea of where
your electric
dollar
goes.

matched by state money
for surveys and planning
grants in Kentucky cities
and towns.
Under that program,
for example, more than
$11 million was invested in
renovation projects in
Paducah in the last few
years and investment in
downtown Bowling Green
totaled $6 million.
But the opportunities
for investment in older
properties for commercial uses is definitely
enhanced now through
the federal and state tax
incentives. The private
developers will certainly

Congratulations

Dee Smith
Dennis Lane
Wayne Woods
- John Domke
Tom Sander
:
ol;
s Dr. Donald Glenn Hughes
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Celtics'defense
shackles 76ers,
series evened 3-3

Two Tiger duos remain
in First Region tourney
By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
Murray High tennis
coach Jerry Shelton knew
his boys' doubles teams
would be the Tiger
mainstays in the First
Region tournament in
Murray. Friday and today.
And after Friday competition, both squads
were proving his assumption correct.

Christian County, Darryn
Diuguid-Kerry Lancaster.
The winners of each
match advance to the
championship round today.
Boys' singles competition ran true to form, or
at least true to the seeded
form, Friday.
No.1 seeded Robert
Rudd (Tilghman) advanced to the semifinal:
by crushing Bill Brown of
West Hopkinsville, 6-3, 60; and he'll face No.3
Scott Britton (Lone
Oak), who advanced by
blanking Christian County's Doug Gott,6-0,6-0.
Tony Farnum (Marshall County), seeded
No.2, man-handled Mark
Menendez of Tilghman,60, 6-0; and battles No.4
seeded Kirk Lancaster
(Christian County), who
defeated Mike Scott of
West Hopkinsville, 6-0, 6-

Stephanie Edwards.
Another Lady Tiger was
also eliminated in the
quarterfinals when Mel
Kelly fell, 6-0, 6-0, to Lone
Oak's No.3 seeded Karen
Herndon.
LuAnn Diuguid, seeded
No.1 from Christian
County, advanced easily
to the semifinals with a 60, 6-1, decision over
Janice Dowell of Lyon
County.
Rounding out the girls'
Both teams — Robert
singles final four was
Stout-Shawn Parker and
No.2 seeded Lee Porter of
Bill Smith-Brad McNutt
Hopkinsville,
a 6-0, 6-0,
— advanced to the
victor over Marshall
semifinals, scheduled for
County's Beth Bennett.
today at 10:30 a.m.
Diuguid and Edwards
The possibility exists
will connect in the
that the two Tiger teams
semifinals today as will
could meet in the cham'Herndon and Porter.
pionship match at the
Lone Oak's Suzi
Murray State varsity
Wilkins and Kim Austin
courts, however, the No.1
proved why they received
and No.2 seeded teams
the No.1 girls' doubles
are also represented in
seed by advancing to the
the semis.
semifinal round without
New
Smith-McNutt take on
losing a game. One of
the No.1 team of Nathan
Murray's Mel Jackson, their two 6-0, 6-0, victims
DOUBLE COVERAGE — Murray High netter Bill Smith (right) watches
Rowton-Jim Seabury seeded fourth in girls' was the Lady Tiger team
while his doubles partner Brad McNutt handles a serve during the First
( Paducah Tilghman) and singles, suffered a 7-5,7- of Kim Greene and Kim
Region
Stout-Parker_ face_ the, 6,_upset_ in- -the--quarter--- MeCoarte-in the -quarter-- botir tournament at Murray State, Friday. The tourney champion,tips in
boyeand-girlerompetitton elialtUday. Shia and Mciiiitt WeWbffe of
No.2 seeded pair from final round to Lone Oak's finals.
the two Tiger doubles teams to advance to today's semifinal round.
Christian County's Jenny Fritz-Shannan Haines
advanced to the
semifinals opposite
Wilkins-Austin by blankINDIANAPOLIS ( AP) tion that he might step in- week. But the young Mexing the Mayfield duo of
At The
Jill Stratton-Ginger — Defending champion to another team's backup ican driver crashed his
Bobby Unser is staying in car to make a -qualifica- primary car in practice,
Smith,6-0,6-0.
Shelly Jones-Jeanette the pits this year in the tion attempt this weekend then had a lot of trouble
Trabue, another CCHS Indianapolis 500, thanks for the May 30 race. He building speed in his
said Garza offered to backup machine.
pair, vaulted to the to young Josele Garza.
-Josele
has
release him from his
segiinials
a
by
tremenstopping
Garza's best effort in
Located 6Y2 Miles S.W. of Murray
Murray's Lisa Williams- dous amount of talent, commitment, but that he practice this past week
And 6 Miles N.W. of Hazel
Elizabeth Oakley, 7-5, 6-1. but he's very young and felt obligated to finish came Friday, when he
Jones-Trabue, seeded lacking in experience," what he started with the recorded a lap at 194.510
fourth, collide with No.2 said Unser, who said Fri- driver, who was last and gave a lot of credit to
ranked Cathy Thweatt- day that his commitment year's Indy Rookie of the Unser.
Julie Lippert of Lone Oak as team manager for the Year.
Unser would become
for a shot at the final 23-year-old Garza will
"I could have quit," the 17th defending Indy
keep him from defending said Unser, 48. "But I champion to pass up the
round.
Thweatt-Lippert ad- his Indy title this year.
took on a job last year race the following year.
That makes Unser the with the Garza family The last to do it was Sam
vanced without a loss in
MORAY Ky
both early round mat- first driver in 25 years not and agreed to do the best Hanks, who announced
For More
ches.
to defend his champion- that I could trying to fur- his retirement from VicInformation
Both boys and girls ship in the Indy 500.
ther Josele's racing.
tory Lane after the 1957
West r828
Unser, whose 19
state championships will
Unser, a three-time In- race.
Call
be decided May 28-29 at previous Indy starts dy winner, might have
502-492-8949
the University of Ken- ranks second only to A.J. accepted an offer to drive
HAZEL KY
tucky in Lexington.
Foyt's 24, ended specula- had Garza qualified last

NO
:

Unser won't defend Indy title

Horse Races

Country Quarter

Sunday's Posftime
1:30
General Admission $2.00

Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sunday 1-5
NAMK eiNAND MERCHANDISE
A DISCOUNT PRICES
UNCLE LEE MU NO'
81 UNDER SOLD

SPORTING GOODS

Honeycomb

Ski

Backboard Goal & Net

U.L. Reg.$9
149. 5

Special

$9995

PHILADELPHIA (AP) had lost a golden op— The Boston Celtics, portunity to end the
who made Philadelphia's series at home."
offense and its once- "I'm so tired of hearing
formidable series lead about last year," 76ers
disappear on the same Coach Billy Cunningham
day,are one victory away said. "We're down, but
from completing their se- we'll get a good night's
cond straight miracle sleep; practice some
playoff comeback against tomorrow and then go up
the 76ers.
to Boston and try to win."
The Celtics held
The 76ers shot only 35
Philadelphia to a record- percent for the game, but
low 27 points in the se- their offense was
cond half Friday night especially ineffective in
and posted an 88-75 vic- the second half, when
tory to even the National they hit only seven of 34
Basketball Association shots for 20 percent.
semifinal playoff series
The 27 second-half
at 3-3.
points was an NBA
The 76ers, who blew a 3- playoff low since the
1 lead in the Eastern Con- league adopted the 24ference finals against second clock in 1954. The
Boston a year ago, will previous record was 28
suffer the same fate points by Los Angeles
again unless they can against Milwaukee on
beat the Celtics at the April 7, 1974.
Boston Garden in Game 7
The 11 points scored by
Sunday.
the 76ers in the fourth
"We can't overlook the quarter tied the playoff
fact that. this is still a record low held by three
seven-game series," other teams. In the final
Boston Coach Bill Fitch 18 minutes of the game,
said. "We still have to go the 76ers had four field
home and play hard."
goals, and two of those
Fitch said he felt no were on goaltending
sense of deja vu regar- calls.
ding this series and last
Philadelphia guard Anyear, saying: "I have drew Toney, who scored
enough trouble with 39 points in one 76ers' vicEnglish without trying tory and 30 in another
French."
during the series, scored
Some of the ,Celtics three points and was a
players said they didn't nightmarish 1-for-11 from
believe last year's com- the field.
eback would help them
"Offensively, we
Sunday.
couldn't generate
"This game (the sixth) anything in the second
and what happened in the half," Cunningham said.
past is history," said "When we had good
center Robert Parish, shots, we didn't make
who'scored 14 points and them, and the Celtics
pulled down 13 rebounds were very effective at
for the Celtics. "The only blocking shots inside."
thing that matters is Sun"It hurts. It would have
day."
been great to end it
But forward Cedric tonight," said Julius ErvMaxwell added, "It's not ing, who led all scorers
over, but if the 76ers said with 24 points although he
what they really feel in- was only eight of 20 from
side, they would say they the field.

ROME (AP) — Fourthseeded Eliot Teltscher of
the United States crushed
fellow countryman Eddie
Dibbs 6-2, 6-2 to reach the
semifinals of the 000,000

Italian Tennis Open.
ed the semifinals with a 6Unseeded Pablo Ar- 1, 6-1 victory over Tomas
raya of Peru upset Polish Smid of Czechoslovakia;
veteran Wojtek Fibak 2-6, and Andres Gomez, 22, of
6-3, 6-2; Mats Wilander, a Ecuador, eliminated
17-year-old Swede, reach- Spain's Jose Higueras 6(p•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••is 2, 3-6,6-3.
•
•
:
BERLIN (AP) — Two
▪
For all your Travel Reservations Call
•
•
• Americans and two West
•
•
• Germans advanced to the
•
• semifinals of the 8100,000
•
•
• International German
•
•
Women's Tennis Cham•
•
pionships.
•
•
In quarterfinal action,
'epresenting
• Bonnie Gadusek scored a
American and International Traveltime
: 7-5, 6-3 upset over
•
•
•
• Czechoslovakian Hana
e.•••••••••■.•••••••ms.••••••••••• Mandlikova •

• Marjorie and Bill Major
7S3-0880

Kent
Buoyant

Life
Vest

Rod & Reel
Comb
020I. Noel
Complete *Mlles
Method WM
Meteor Cod*
Red, Cam* Guides
ILL Ito,. $16.”

U.L. Regular $11:49

Laker Camp Of Champions
Directed By Jack Pock, Head Boys' Basketball Coach
Where: Calloway County High School
When: May 31 -June 4, 1982
Time: 9:00-12:00(5th-8th Grades)
1:00-4:00(9th-12th Grades)
Cost: $25.00
Registration will be from 8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m. on Monday for
the 5th grade-8th grade.
Registration will be from 12:00 noon- 1:00 p.m. on Monday
for the 9th grade - 1211, grade.
THINGS TO BRING TO REGISTRATION:
Physical Slip t Money
All campers must have a physical and approval slip from your
family physician unless you have one on file at your school from
this past yaw's participation in athletics.
EQUIPMENT:
Shorts, socks, and shoes(t-shirts will be furnished)
Awards(for each grade level).
Free-Throw Trophy, One-On-Ono Trophy, Mister Hustle
Trophy, Bost Defensive Player Trophy, Best Reboander Trophy.
If you plan to attend camp, please return the form below to
the Calloway Canty Board of Education, by Friday, May 28,
1912_
NAME:
ADDRESS:
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Cardinals rally, upset Dodgers 6-3

Pain-free Lea pitches 2-0 Expo win
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Since pitching a nohitter last year, Montreal's Charlie Lea has
struggled with elbow problems.
But his performance
Friday night certainly
gave him a shot in the
arm.
"I don't want to have to
sit and watch the team
play like I did last year,"
said Lea after pitching
the Expos to a 2-0 victory
over the Cincinnati Reds
with Woodie Fryman's
relief help in the ninth.

STATE BOUND — Three Calloway County track team members recently
travelled to Lexington for the state track and field championships held Friday
and today at the University of Kentucky. Pole vaulting for the Lakers will be
Mike Holloway (second from left), Brad Miller (third from left) will compete
In the hurdles and Gina Walker (standing) will run the 100 meter dash. Accompanying the CCHS athletes are coaches Jim Nix (far left) and Sue
Outland (in car). Another area athlete, high jumper Mark Boggess, will be
representing Murray High in the state competition.

Nelson eyes 24-under goal
ATLANTA (AP) — day and shot 67. I hope
Larry Nelson had his goal that's an indication of
in mind, and was pretty things to come the next
much on target halfway two days."
through the $300,000
Hoch,currently No.6 on
Georgia-Pacific Atlanta the PGA money list for
Golf Classic.
this season, had posted
'I told Jeff Thomsen— his 67434 -before Nelson
what I had in mind was began his round on the
24-under," Nelson said 7,007-yard, par-72 Atlanta
Friday after firing a 67 Country Club course.
for an 11-under-par 133
Nelson said that being 4
total and a 1 shot edge down when he started
over Scott Hoch.
could have a negative ef"It would be a new fect on a player "if you
tournament record," try to get it back in four
Nelson said, "and I holes.
figured it would win."
"Butd felt if I shot even
Nelson, the reigning par I'd be only 4 shots
PGA champion, said he back," he said. "It was
feels good about his kind of a relaxing day."
chances.
Nelson moved into a
"It's kind of like you're house adjacent to the 18th
waiting for something to fairway on this course
happen," he said. "I three weeks ago.
didn't play very well to"I'm a member, but I

don't have a handicap
yet," he said.
Nelson said one of the
reasons he bought a home
at ACC was because of
this tournament. He said,
however, he had been
- able—to play only two
rounds here before the
start of the tournament.
Nelson appeared to be
in position to turn it into a
route when, while playing
the back side first, he
went to the 18th hole with
a 10-under-par total.
But, he duckhooked his
tee shot and took a bogey
6 and regained that shot
on the first hole when he
birdied from 20 feet.
Lanny Wadkins had a
torrid 64 despite bogeying
his first hole and was
alone in third place at 136.

SCOREBOARD

Agoirk.?

Your discount arts su mart
Do it yourself...save big bucks!
Car & truck arts...save 10-50%
Pro baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Division
W L Pct. GB
.667
26 13
Boston
.649 1
Detroit
24 13
5
20 17
.541
Milwaukee
7
486
18 19
New York
17
20
.459
Baltimore
421
16 22
Toronto
.405 10
15 22
Cleveland
Western Division
.676 —
25 12
Chicago
.659 —
27 14
California
.560 4
21 16
Kansas City
7
.466
Oakland
20 21
.405 10%
17 25
Seattle
10 24
.2114 . 13%
Texas
12 30
.286 15%
Minnesota
Friday's Games
Baltimore 3, Toronto0
Boston 11, Oakland?
California 9, Detroit?
New York 12, Minnesota 1
Chicago 3, Cleveland 2. 7 innings, rain
shortened
Kansas City 3,Texas0
Milwaukee 4,Seattle 1
Saturday's Games
Baltimore(D. Martina 3-31 at Toronto(Stieb 2-4)
California iMoreno 2-51 at Detroit
(Norris 5-3)
Oakland McLaughlin 0-11 at Boston
(Ojeda 1-4)
Seattle )Nelson 141 at Milwaukee
(Lerch 3-31
Minnesota (Jackson 0-4) at New York
Righetti 2-31, In)
Cleveland Denny 2-4) at Chicago
(Trout 3-3(.(n)
Texas (Bough 2-3) at Kansas City
(Gara4-11.ml
Sunday's Games
Baltimore at Toronto
California at Detroit
Minnesota at New York
Oakland at Boston
Cleveland at Chicago
Seattle at Milwaukee
Tezas at Kansas City

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eastern Division
W L Pct.
St. Louis
25 15
.625
New York
21 18
.538
19 19
.500
Philadelphia
.472
17 19
Montreal
17 22
436
Chicago
15 21
.417
Pittsburgh
Waters Division
Atlanta
26 13
.667
20 17
.541
San Diego
19 21
Houston
.475
19 21
.475
Los Angeles
San Francisco 17 23
.425
Cincinnati
16 22
.421

GB
—
3%
5
6
Pi
-4
—
5
7%
7%
9%
9%

Friday's Games
Montreal 2, Cincinnati0
Atlanta 7,Philadelphia 6
Houston 5, New York 1
San Diego 7, Pittsburgh 5

League stats leaders
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING 165 at halal: Donnell,
Toronto, .417; Harrah, Cleveland, .400;
McBride, Cleveland. .376; E.Murray,
Baltimore. .350; Paciorek, Chicago,
.348.
RUNS: R.Henderson, Oakland, 36;
Harrah, Cleveland, 33: Thornton,
Cleveland, n; Evans. Boston, 28;
Lenore, Chicago, M. Nathan. Kansas
City,2$.
RBI: McRae, Kansas City, 37; Thornton, Cleveland, 36; Lusinski, Chicago,
29: Baylor,California,38; Rice, Boston,
27; Oglivie, Milwaukee, 27; Otis, Kansas City. V.
HITS: Harrah,Cleveland,56; Cooper,
Milwaukee, MI; Lenore, Chicago, 48;
Herndon, Detroit. 47; Garcia, Toronto,
47.
DOUBLES: Otis, Kansas City, IS;
White, Kansas City, 13; Evans, Boston,
II; McRae, Kansas City, 11; Cowens,
Seattle,11.
TRIPLES: Herndon, Detroit, 5;
G.Wrigh(, Texas, 4; Evans, Boston, 3;
McBride, Cleveland. 3; Yount,
Milwaukee, 3; Upshaw, Toronto, 3:
Morrison, Chicago, 3; Cowens, Seattle,
3.
HOME RUNS: Thornton, Cleveland.
11; lirbek. Minnesota, 10; Roenicke,
Hamh, Cleveland, 9;
Baltimore,
Lowenstn, Baltimore, $

Pro basketball.
National Basketball Asseetstioa
Playoffs At A Glance
CONYERS/ICE FINALS
Beet',Seven
Easters Contemn
Sunday.May 11
Boston 121, Philadelphia 81
Wednesday,May 1/
Philadelphia 131,Best= 111
Saturdey,May 16
Philadelphia 116, Boston W
Sunday,May II
Philadelphia 119, Boston,*
WedeadorsGame
Boston 114, Philadelphia 8$
Friday's Gaas. •
Boston MI, Philadelphia 75, series tied
1-3
Sunday's Guile
Philadelphia at Boston. I n I'
Western Cuiderenee
• Stieday;May
Los/Ageism 1114,11ordialanie ttl
Tuesday,May 11
Las Angeles 1111,San Antonio 101
Friday,May 14
Los Angeles 118,San Antonio III
salswit May 16
Los Amities 11S,Sae Aikido 133, Los
Amalie irtieserlse44
.

St. Louis 6,Los Angeles 3
Chicago8,San Francisco 4
Saturday's Gaines
Philadelphia (Krukow 3-2) at. Atlanta
Walk 3-2)
Chicago I Ripley 14)at San Francisco
(Ha mmaker 2-11
Montreal (Sanderson 3-31 at Ciarinnati(Soto 3-31,(n)
New York (Falcone 3-11 at Houston
(Ryan 3-6),( )
St. Louis I Rincon 2-2) at LoS Angeles
(Donlon 1-21,(a)
Pittsburgh (Sarmiento 14) at San
Diego)Eichelberger 3-51. In)
Sunday's Games
Philadelphia at Atlanta
Montreal at Cincinnati
Chicago at San Francisco,2
St. Louis at Los Angeles
Pittsburgh at San Diego
New York at Houston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING (65 at bats): J.Thompson,
Pittsburgh, .358; Moreland, Chicago,
.356; Bailor, New York, .347; R.Jones,
San Diego,.336; Guerrero, Los Angeles,
.327.
RUNS: L.Smith, St.Louis, 37; Murphy, Atlanta, 34; Horner, Atlanta, 30;
R.Jones, San Diego, 29; Dawson, Montreal, 37; Kingman, New York. 27;
J.Thompson,Pittsburgh,27.
RBI: Murphy, Atlanta, 27; Kingman,
New York, 35; Moreland, Chicago, 33;
J.Thompson, Pittsburgh, 30; B.Diaz,
Philadelphia,IS.
HITS: Moreland. Chicago,52; Wilson.
New York, 52; 1..Smith, SILouis, 52;
Knight. Houston, 48; Guerrero, Los
Angeles,46.
DOUBLES: Garner, Houston, 13;
T.Kennedy, San Diego, 12; 0. Smith.
St.Louis, 11; L.SMith, St.Louis, 11;
Knight, Houston. 11.

Tapp, who has never
won a Professional
Bowlers Association
event, has a 13-3 match-

they scored three times.
The loss was the third
straight for Reuss,4-4.
The Cardinals scored
twice in the fourth inning
on Oberkfell's two-out,
two fun single. St. Louis
tied it in the fifth when
Ozzie Smith doubled with
one out, took third on a
groundout and scored on
a wild pitch.
St. Louis broke the tie
in the sixth when Reuss
walked Lonnie Smith
with one out, then gave up
successive singles to Tito
Landrum, Oberkfell and
Glenn Brummer.
Mura,4-3, walked three
and struck out two before
needing relief help in the
ninth from Bruce Sutter,
who gained his 12th save.
Astros 5, Mets 1
Don Sutton scattered
six hits in eight innings
and became the first NL
pitcher to win seven
games this year in
Houston's victory over
New York.
Sutton, 7-1, struck out
seven and walked three in
posting his fifth straight

Bad ballshows silver lining
when Royals turn doubleplay
By JOHN NELSON
AP Sports Writer
Manager Don Zimmer
was,thinking that maybe
— just maybe — he had
seen, heard or even imagined everything that
could possibly go wrong
as his Texas Rangers
were losing 19 of 23
games.
Boy, was he wrong.
Friday night, the
Rangers made it 20 of 24,
while being shut out by
the Kansas City Royals 30. Dennis Leonard started
the shutout for the
Royals, but Dan
Quisenberry had to finish
up. The Royals relief ace
entered the game when
Leonard's right hand was
broken by a line driveturned-double play in the
seventh inning.
"For the last five days,
I've laid in bed thinking
that I've seen everything
happen...I really couldn't
come up with a new one.
Tonight, I saw a new
one,"Zimmer said.
"Break a pitcher's
hand and come up with a
,double play. That's a new
one. That's one I hadn't
thought of," the Texas
Manager said. "Instead
of being down 2-1 with the
four, five and six hitters
coming up, it's a double
play and a broken hand."
Leonard had given up
just one hit and led 2-0
when Mike Richardt
opened the Rangers
seventh with a double.
Buddy Bell followed with
a smash up the middle
that ricocheted off
Leonard's right hand —
his pitching hand — to second baseman Frank
White.
Not knowing whether
the ball had hit the
ground, White threw to
first baseman Willie
Aikens.
"I thought the ball hit
the top of the mound and
floated mit to me at second," White said. Then,
White said he heard
teammates George Brett
and John Wathan holler

that the ball hadn't touched the ground, "and I
yelled at Willie to throw it
back to second."
Aikens fired back to
White, and the Royals
had doubled off Richardt,
who was standing on
third.
Later, X-rays showed
that Leonard, now 5-3,
had broken the first two
fingers on his right hand
and would be lost to the
team from six to eight
weeks. It was the 18th incapacitating injury sustained by the Royals thiS
season.
In earning his 10th
save, Quisenberry allowed another two hits,
polishing off a four-hitter.
Amos Otis drove in two of
Kansas City's three runs
with double and a
sacrifice fly.
In the rest of the
American League, New
York clobbered Minnesota 12-1, Boston edged
Oakland 8-7, Baltimore
blanked Toronto 3-0,
California d-owned
Detroit 9-7, Chicago trimmed Cleveland 3-2 in a
rain shortened game and
Milwaukee defeated Seattle 4-1.

Yankees 12, Twins 1
Bobby Murcer, Oscar
Gamble and rookie Mike
Patterson homered to
power the Yankees to
their third straight victory. New York scored its
12 runs — the most this
season — on just 11 hits.
Rudy May, 1-2, spaced
eight hits over seven innings, and Roger Erickson
and Shane Rawlley pitched an inning apiece.
Gamble's two-run
homer in the third gave
New York a 5-0 lead.
Murcer's pinch homer, a
three-run shot, capped a
six-run sixth inning, and
Patterson's solo homer
gave the Yankees their
final run in the eighth inning.
Red Soil,A's 7
Boston won its third in
a row behind home runs
by Jim Rice, Dwight
Evans and Carl
Yastrzemski. The Red
Sox pounded out 18 hits,
including a run-scoring
single in the fourth inning
by Jerry Remy that gave
Boston the lead for good
and culminated a rally
from a 4-1 deficit.
The loss was Oakland's
fourth in a row.

Home-town
answers to
new-town
questions.
You won't feel so new or need that city
map much longer if you'll arrange for a
WELCOME WAGON call.
As WELCOME WAGON Representative,
I can give you personal home-town answers to many of your new-town questions — shopping, sights to see and other
helpful community information.
Plus a basket of useful gifts for your
home.
Put the map away and reach for the
telephone.

Mary
Hamilton
Asst.
753-5570

victory against New
York. Frank LaCorte pitched the ninth inning for
the Astros.
Alan Ashby drove in
two runs for the Astros,
one. with a single in the
fourth and another with a
sacrifice fly in the sixth.
Mike Scott, 3-3, was the
losing pitcher.
Braves 7, Phillies6
Chris Chambliss drove
in the tying run, then
scored the game-winner
on third baseman Mike
Schmidt's error in the
seventh inning as Atlanta
beat Philadelphia.
After trailing early by
five runs, the Braves
rallied for four runs in the
fifth inning and another
in the sixth before
Claudell Washington led
off the seventh with a
single. He was sacrificed
to second and scored on
Chambliss' single to tie
the game 6-6.
Chambliss took second
on Dale Murphy's single,
reached third when Bob
Horner flied to center and
came home when
Schmidt bobbled Bruce
Benedict's grounder.
Reliever Steve Bedrosian, 3-0, gained the victory, holding the Phillies
scoreless over the final
three innings.
Padres 7,Pirates5
Ruppert Jones hit a
pair of run-scoring
singles and San Diego used some shoddy Pittsburgh fielding to beat
the Pirates. The Pirates

made two errors, leading
to three unearned San
Diego runs.
John Montefusco, 2-4,
hurled the first six innings and got his first win
since April 21 with relief
help. Pittsburgh starter
Eddie Solomon, 1-5, gave
up nine hits and three
runs in the five innings he
worked.
Jones had an RBI
single in the first inning
to extend his hitting
streak to 10 games and
another run-scoring hit in
the fifth, when the Padres
took a 3-0 lead. The
Padres scored their eventual winning runs in the
eighth, on a suicide
squeeze by Tim Flannery
and Garry Templeton's
RBI triple. That gave San
Diego a 7-2 lead and
helped the Padres withstand a three-run rally by
the Pirates in the ninth.
Cubs6,Giants 4
Pinch-hitter Gary
Woods broke a 3-3 tie with
a two-run cloittie during a
five-run, seventh inning,
giving Chicago its victory
over San Francisco.
The Cubs had only two
hits and an unearned run
off San Francisco starter
Renie Martin, 0-1, and
trailed 3-1 before their
game-breaking rally in
the seventh.
—The 'unitary went to
Dick Tidrow, 1-0, who pitched the sixth. Lee Smith,
Willie Hernandez and Bill
Campbell finishecron the
mound for the Cubs.

ROAST
Owee's Best Sliced Slab

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS
40-4,

76 Corvette
Low Mileage, P.S., P.B., Air, P. Windows
and Power Door Locks. Extra Nice.

litili0n1A{.011
Kathryn Outland 753-3079
Hostess

King
Ingeborg
Asst.
4924348

TRIPI.ES: Wilson, New York, 3;
Rose, Philadelphia, 3; Herr, St. Louis,
3; R.Ramirez, Atlanta, 3; Concepcion,
Cincinnati, 3; Oester, Cincinnati. 3;
Garner,Houston,3; Knight,Houston.3.
HOME RUNS: Kingman, New York,
13; Murphy, Atlanta, 12: J. Thompson,
Pittsburgh, 11; Horner, Atlanta, 10;
Hendrick, St. Louis, 9; Guerrero, Los
Angeles,9.

Bowling
TORRANCE, Calif.
(AP) — Charlie Tapp
match-play win streak
ended at 12, but he increased his lea to 129
pins in the $125,000 ACDelco men's pro bowling

Lea had a no-hitter going until giving up a
single to Dan Driessen
with one out in the sixth.
He was lifted after giving
up another single to
Driessen leading off the
ninth.
Pitching virtually painfree, Lea struck out four
and walked six for his second victory against two
losses. He saw
similarities between Friday night's victory and
his 4-0 no-hitter against

San Francisco on May 10,
1981.
Driessen's first hit, by
the way, loaded the bases
for the Reds, who had put
runners on by
a walk and second
baseman Tim Raines'
throwing • error on a
grounder. But Lea got the
next two batters to take
third strikes.
Lea also helped his
cause with a pair of hits,
including an RBI single in
the second inning.
Elsewhere in the National League, it was St.
Louis 6, Los Angeles 3;
Houston 5, New York 1;
Atlanta 7, Philadelphia 6;
San Diego 7, Pittsburgh 5
and Chicago 6, San Francisco 4.
Cardinals6,Dodgers3
Ken Oberkfell drove in
three runs with three
singles and' Steve Mura
scattered five hits in 81-3
innings as St. Louis beat
Los Angeles.
The Cardinals overcame a three-run Dodger
first inning, knocking out
Los Angeles starter Jerry
Reuss in the sixth, when

play record and total pinfall of 7,764 for 34 games.
Gil Sliker of Nahusa,
N.H., moved into second
place with a 7,635 total,
followed by Pete Weber
of St. Louis at 7,629;
Larry Laub of usarigrRosa, -Calif., 7,593; an
George Pappas of
Charlotte, N.C.,fifth with
7,514.

Open every Sunday
South 11th Strome
Southold* Contor
75

or replace fiberglass filters.
r air-conditioner filter
It'll help your system work
or
cleaned
should be
easier and more efficiently.
replaced when it becomes
dirty. A dirty, clogged filter
puts a strain on your system
and causes'it to use more
energy. Check your filter
frequently.
During the cooling season,
clean aluminum mesh filters

P.I.8.!%aturda,
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fishing line
Most of the crappie
have spawned and moved
into the deeper waters
along creek channels and
•
dropoffs.
If you know of any
bruShpiles or stump-beds
in 5 to 10 feet of water, try
fishing minnows or light
jigs through them.
Many anglers who have
been casting for bass in
the shallows have aught
some very large crappie.
We seem to be at the
in between" stage on
black bass. They have
moved into the shallows
to spawn several times,
but the lake level was
lowered and the bass
moved out.
I think they are having
as tough a time spawning
as we are trying to catch
them.
Everything except the
kitchen sink has been
thrown at the bass, most
of which was refused.
Spinnerbaits and
plastic worms have been
the most reliable lures used but, keep in mind, new
lures work wonders
sometimes.
Most coves and bays
are fished at least ten
times a day and those fish
see the same old type
lures over and over. They
learn by Espetition!
Then, one day someone
comes along with some
different action lure that

every bass in the lake
tries to hit. Who can tell,
it may be you so keep trying!
A few sauger are being
taken on various lures
which were meant for
bass, but it gives us the
feeling that it won't be
much longer until they
can be taken by trolling.
White-striped bass are
beginning to move onto
the scene also. They have
already spawned,as have
the sauger, and are very
hungry. Their main diet,
shad, should be reaching
1'2 to 2 inches in length
before long and moving
out of the embayments
onto the main lake.
This is when some good
ole stripe fishing begins. I
hope we have enough fast
action for everyone to enjoy this type of sportfishing.
I will keep you posted
as the season progresses.
The bluegill are back in
the bays making their
beds in 1 to 3 feet of
water.
As you know this is an
excellent time to have
some fun with light
tackle! .
Worms, crickets or
small artifical lures, will
work on these little
demons, so take . your
children or grandchildren
and get into them! It's
fantastic fishing!

Missing Hill Resort
And Campground
Parking spaces for campers
camping trailers, house
trailers on lots overlooking
lake. Rent by the week,
month, day or year. Call
436-S519 anytime.

by jerry maupin
The warm days and
nights make for good
fishing. but they also bring out the insects.
Many boat owners today travel at high speeds
never giving a thought to
protecting their eyes
against insects.
It doesn't take much to
damage an eye even at
slow speeds so invest in a
light pair of goggles.
They can be found almost
everywhere so do it and
save your eyes.
I have found the all purpose workers kind to be
the best for me. Saves a
lot of worry!
Happy Fishing

west kentucky outdoors
Old-time waterfowls
spin tales that make me
lie awake at 'night, imagining what hunting in
western Kentucky must
have been like years ago.
Barlow Bottoms,
Mayfield Creek, the
Tradewater River, the
Ohio River bottoms in
Union and Henderson
Counties: these were
waterfowl paradises, the
center of the rich
Mississippi flyway and
the mainstay of a hunting
legacy.
Today's duck and goose
hunters •know that at
times these areas can

ANGLING TEAMS — Kentucky-Barkley Bass 'n'
Gals Husband and Wife Fishing Tournament was
sponsored May 9 on the lakes. Winners were,from
the left, Carlos and Glenda Black,second place,and
Dan and Sondra Grimes, first place. The Grimes
also received the big bass award for the competition.

ARQUITA'S
PLACE
Were Known For Our...
•Delicious Fish Dinners *Homemade Desserts
*Plate Lunches •Break fast Served
Anytime
Sunday Dinner
Chicken & Dressing, 3
Vegetables, Tea or Coffee,
Bread & Dessert
54-6192

Hwy
68
/onatho
Cree
5:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m

Ow Beam/ad Komicky Lair

Why Pay More For Your Next Boat?

Featuring
*Bass Hawk Boots
'Authorized Evinrude
Sales & Service
3f VI!;ROOF
r
r-

J.C. Pontoons

SAI f S
St RVIL-F

PR

Buchanon Term (901) 232 8271

Jim Fain's Shelter Ins
Located On
or
New
Concord
SHEET ER
Hwy. Murray
SINUS Of SNUB

Next To
Lyon's Electric
Mon.-Fri.

,
/S3-0632
CAR TRUCK BOAT MOTOR CAMPER

FINANCING

It

t° 10-1
SPORTING GOODS •
Olympic Plaza-Murray, Ky.

%leo

Mirrray Ledger & Times

Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sunday 1-5

still provide plenty action. More often than not,
however, the modern
waterfowler is plagued
with a scarcity of birds
and an overpopulation of
competing hunters. The
old days are gone
forever, never to return.
The problem is one of
habitat change and loss.
Many of the bottoms have
been drained, the timber
which flooded seasonally
bulldozed to make new
soybean fields. The progression of years saw the
region's waterfowl
crowded more and more
into refuge areas as the
face of the land changed.
One spot that changed
little, however, was Kaler
Bottoms, a soggy chunk
of land in northeastern
Graves County bordering
the West Fork of the
Clarks River. Years back
the Clarks was channelized, but the stream quickly filled back in with drift
and sediment. The woods
still stand, though on
many tracts the trees are
dying because the ground
is too wet. In other areas
natural pooling has
created a unique and
„complex wetland enri*ironment. The bottoms
here are of little use to
farmers, but they're rich
in wildlife, especially
ducks and deer.
And now, if all the
pieces fall into place,
Kaler Bottoms will be
turned into a permanent,
state-owned wildlife
management area. In
this spot at least the tide
of habitat loss will be
reversed, and generations of Kentucky sportsmen should benefit.
Lauren Sehaaf is the
Assistant Director of
Wildlife for the Kentucky
Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources. He
briefed me by phone on

otMallard ducks are frequent visitors in the Kaler Bottoms area of western Kentucky.
Currently in wetlands and timber,the bottoms are proposed as a new wildlife management area by the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources.
1Photo by Wade Bournel

likelihood, the bottoms
the status of the project.
"We're currently in a would be managed in
45-day period to collect terms of crops, timber
public comments on the and water. These three
proposal," Schaff said. variables would be
"This comments period manipulated to attract
ends April 19, and if waterfowl and to provide
there's no significant op- habitat for various
position, we'll then enter.. upland game and noninto the negotiations game species. Hunting
phase with the lan- would be a prime consideration, and other
downers."
'Schaff gave a general use of the management
outline of the project. He area by bird watchers
said the basic plan is to and possibly trappers
purchase five tracts of would be anticipated.
Schaaf said 75% of the
land totaling 1,905 acres.
These tracts are owned money for the purchase is
by James Evans and the available through a
Kaler Duck Club. Both federal excise tax on
parties have expressed a sporting goods ( which is
willingness to cooperate, returned to the various
assuming they feel states), and the remainassessments and pur- ing 25% would come from
chase offers by the the state Department of
government are compati- Fish and Wildlife
Resources general fund
ble with their interests.
No basic management (which comes from
plan has been drawn up license fees).
Schaaf said the only
yet, but the project summary lists some negative comment to
possibilities. In all date has come from the
Purchase Area Develop,
ment District, headquartered in Mayfield.
Schaaf said fears were
discussed at a recent
Olympic Plaza
PADD meeting that a
Men's or Women's Insulated
wildlife management
area in Kaler Bottoms
Boots s 0 to 540 n"
would add to flooding proLevi Jeans
Men's Long Sleeve
blems in the area and
would also remove lands
Mcns '1 .95
Short Sleeve
from the county tax rolls.
Cotton 8, Flannel
Women's s2395
He said he intends to
Shirts
& Missec
meet and discuss these
Students s14.95
concerns
with PADD and
Off
Children's sl 2"
show them that the
Ovn9AM 9PM Daily
Department of Fish and
P M To b P M Su.day
Wildlife "will be a good
-

VERNON'S WESTERN STORE
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We At Buchanan
Feed And Seed
Invite
Everyone
To Stop By
r
And Compare Our
Prices On All
Lawn & Garden Needs. 0 Wholesale
Retail
Bag Fertilizer
- For All Your Fishing Needs
. 641 North
Hwy.

753-6448

Murray Bait Co.

641 Super Shell

6-24-24 $205ston
5-20-20 $189 liton
5-10-15 $180 ton

Seed Beans of All Kinds
There is e difference! Ask your
*Oen newt us.

9.0.4
Buchanan Feed
PURINA

72171 753-5378

neighbor." Schaaf said
that, in fact, the wildlife
agency would probably
dry its tracts out to prevent pin oak loss and to
make sharecropping of
wildlife foods more of a
possibility. No flooding of
adjoining lands would
take place.
Pat Hurley of Benton,
Kentucky is one of the
members in the Kaler
Duck Club, and he's also
a realtor. Hurley says
creation of a new.
management area in
Kaler Bottoms would
cause a quick jump in
land values on adjoining
'properties. "It would be
like Ballard County,"
Hurley said. "All the land
bordering the management area there has
changed hands in recent
years, and the prices on
these tracts have
skyrocketed. This would
mean an increase in tax
revenues for Graves
County instead of a
decrease."
Hurley added that
"everybody I've talked to
that owns land in or
around the bottoms is for
the project." He feels it
would be a boon for all involved: hunters, landowners, wildlife. "The
hunters would have a
good new place to hunt.
The adjoining landowners' property would
be worth a lot more, and
the county would get an
economic boost like
Ballard County has
(Continued On Page 9)
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Serving Those
Famous Fah Dinners
Hwy.68 & 80 At Aurora
We Will Be Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.-Sat. 4:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Sun. 11:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.

by wade bourn
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by judy maupin

Fishing remains good at lakes Writer asks for help on records
FRANKFORT, Ky.
(AP) — Fishing for
bluegill remains good at
many Kentucky lakes as
water temperatures approach the 80 degreemark. The state
gave this rundown.
Kentucky — Bluegill
good along shoreline
cover; white bass fair on
spinners near dam and
around bridge piers; catfish slow along rocky
areas; crappie slow and
scattered 2 to 20 feet
deep; in tailwaters catfish fair; clear, stable at
summer pool and 70
degrees.
Barkley — Catfish good
around rocky banks;
bluegill fair along
shoreline; clear, stable at
summer pool and 70.
Barren — Crappie fair
over submerged coverl
catfish excellent along
rocky banks; bluegill excellent in coves; clear,
stable at summer pool
and 74.
Nolin — White bass and
crappie fair night fishing

off deep banks; black
bass slow on buzz baits
and plastic worms early
and late in day; bluegill
slow along shoreline
cover; clear, stable at
summer pool and 78.
Rough River — Crappie
fair over submerged
cover 4 to 8 feet deep;
bluegill fair in coves and
along shoreline cover;
clear, rising slowly, at
summer pool and 79.
Herrington — Black
bass good to excellent
with some limits casting
spinner baits and
medium runners around
visible cover in creeks
early and late in day and
on plastic worms at
night; crappie fair to
good over submerged
cover 6 to 8 feet deep;
bluegill fair along steep
banks; clear to murky,
rising slowly, 1 foot below
summer pool and 78.
Green — Crappie good
over submerged cover;
black bass good on crank
baits in coves and along
shallow banks; bluegill
fair in coves; clear, ris-

ing, 1 foot below summer
pool and 73.
Cumberland — White
bass and crappie fair to
good night fishing off
steep banks and main
lake points 20 to 30 feet
deep; crappie fair during
day and over submerged
cover 15 to 20 feet deep;
in tailwaters trout good;
clear, stable at 3 feet
below timberline and 78.

bass slow casting spinner
baits. and crank baits
along shoreline; clear,
stable at 1 foot below
summer pool and 78.
Buckhorn — Bluegill
fair in coves; crappie fair
over submerged cover 5
to 10 feet deep; in
tailwaters trout fair;
clear, rising slowly, 1 foot
below summer pool and
76.

This week I had a letter
from Juanita Griffith
Donley, 28405 Pass°
Grande Drive, Sun City,
Calif. 92381. She has been
doing research on her
family, who have their
roots in Calloway and
Graves County, and has
asked for help from any
readers who might be

able to do so. I will quote
from her letter:
"My grandfather was
Daniel (sometimes
David) E. Greer Griffith,
born November 29, 1857 in
Calloway County. He
married Ida May Miller
in Henderson County,
Texas in October, 1881.
He died Oct. 27, 1942 at

Brownwood,Texas.
(two children: Thomas
"He was the fourth and Mary were cousins)
child of James Greer on the census for James
Griffith and Martitia (or Greer Griffith. William
Martisa, Matilda or Mar- was deceased by then.
tha) Bazrell, who died James G. had married at
Jan. 10, 1870 of burns. least twice; Martha D.
James Griffith was born and Susan Lowrey. He
January, 1828 possibly in may have married a
Christian or Calloway Catherine about 1870.
County. He married James-G. and Susan had
about 1849 and died in six children: Jennie 0.,
March, 1915, in born 1875; Mary Ann,
Oklahoma.
Their other David L., Lee C., Annie,
Grayson — Crappie fair
Dale Hollow — Bluegill
BOBBY WOLFF
children
were:
possibly born in Texas;
good
over
to
submerged
good along shoreline
"(1) Sarah E.F., born and Noel, also born in
cover; white bass fair cover 3 to 5 feet deep;
1850, (2) Richard W. Texas about 1884.
night fishng over river black bass fair on crank "Sacrifice is a form of
NORTH
5-22-A
Clark, born 1853,(3) John
+832
"Can we prove that
channel; clear,stable at 1 baits and spinner baits in bargaining.** — Holbrook
VQ3
W. W., born 1856 and died James Greer was the son
foot below normal pool shallows; clear, falling Jackson.
•6 2
in Tennessee about 1930, of William, who was the
slowly, 1 foot below sum- Declarer bargained for a
and 80.
•A J10542
sacrifice
•(5) Joseph B.A., born son of Eli? William was
against
the
heart
mer pool and 76.
WEST
EAST
game bid by the opponents.
Laurel — Trout good
1860, (6) Ella M., born born about 1803 in Ken•J 7 4
Dewey — Crappie fair He was right about how # A 6
night fishing with worms,
1862, and (7) James tucky, possibly Christian,
•K 1052
•AJ9164
•J 9
cheese or corn off steep over submerged cover 6 many tricks the opponents •A Q 1073
Earlie, born April 10, Caldwell, Livingston or
+98
banks; black bass slow on to 10 feet deep; in could score at hearts; he •Q 3
1866. All the children McCracken County. Eli
was
wrong
about
tailwaters,
how
fair
many
trout
on
SOUTH
spinner baits in coves;
were born in Calloway was born in 1778 in
they could take against
•K Q 1095
crappie slow around corn and cheese; clear to spades.
County.
Chester County, Penn•
7
stickups; clear, falling murky, stable at summer At the recent Dallas
•K 8 5 4
"Who was James Greer sylvania, went to South
72.
and
pool
•K 7 6
very slowly, 2 feet below
Griffith's father Carolina and back to KenRegional Tournament, both
Fishtraop — Crappie sides competed vigorously
power pool and 76.
( William, son of Eli?) tucky in 1899. He married
Cave Run — Crappie slow around stickups; for the right to play the Vulnerable: None Dealer: and who was Martha Patsy Cook Sept. 4, 1800
West. The bidding:
fair over submerged black bass slow off points hand. Net result? East was
Bazzell Griffith's father in Cristian County,
West
North East
South
pushed
to
a
makable
game
cover and around on plastic worms,clear to
(Mathis
or James license in Smithland,Ky.
I NT
2+
2V
2+
stickups about 3 feet murky, stable at summer he had not planned to bid 311
Bazzell? )? William Grif3+
"Eli's children were
4111
4+
and South pushed himself to Pass Pass Dbl
deep; musky and black pool and 72.
fith married Elizabeth, born in Caldwell and
All
a very expensive save.
pass
daughter of James Greer Christian Counties. Three
West's heart deuce went
February 10, 1825. She of them were Asanth,
to East's jack and East Opening lead: Heart deuce
later married Rolling Jason Jonathan, and
shifted accurately to the
White and conveyed her Edith, and possibly
diamond jack. This held and it pays
the diamond nine was over- More to strain and push. dower rights to Stewart, William.
in transit, according to years.
often, one must recogtaken by West's 10. The dia- nize when
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
T.F., Deed Book M, page
"Sarah Griffith, sister
it's time to stop.
The
mond
ace was ruffed in
buzzards' bad imService in Louisville.
309, date November,1865. to Daniel, married Lem
Four eagles have been age may be the reason, dummy with the eight. East
"There was also a Barton. John, brother to
Bid with The Aces
with the jack.
killed in Kentucky in the said Dan Pooler, senior overruffing
guardian
report from Daniel, married Annie
Declarer
ruffed East's
South holds: 5-22-B
last two years, said state resident agent for the ace to lead a trumpheart
David
Stewart for Huddleston. His brother
J.
but
George A., Frances A., Joseph married Molly
wildlife official Steve federal wildlife service. West hopped up quickly with
41)J 74
Yontz.
and Josephus Griffith Miller, sister to Ida, and
"I don't think a buzzard his ace. A tourth round of
VAJ9 854
•.P9
Yontz said he believed is ever reported " killed ° diamonds produced the
(children of William) on his sister Ella married
•98
many more buzzards like an eagle because of crusher and East enjoyed
the 1850* and 1860 census Green Barton. His
his
second
overruff for
than eagles are killed in the bird," Pooler said.
for Calloway County.
brother James Earlie
Kentucky each year, "Buzzards eat dead down 500. The defense North South
"Both James Greer married Elizabeth Seay.
Ph
IV
although Neace's was the things. People don't con- enjoyed the trump ace, a 2,
Griffith, with wife M.D.
————
first buzzard death sider them a very heart, two diamonds and
and daughter S.E.F., and
anyone
If
can help Mrs.'
two diamond ruffs for a
reported in at least five desirable bird."
three trick set. This exceed- ANSWER:Pass. A nice suit, - William with children, Donley, please contact
ed the value of the heart but not enough strength to were named on the 1850 either her or myself and I
Calloway County census, will pass the information
game which was not des- consider thoughts of game.
and before that (1840 and along. She also included a
--tined to be bid — a poor
Send bridge questions to The Aces, 1830), and in Christian genealogical chart which
supervises Ross' were easy to collect bargain indeed.
P.O. Box 12363, Dallas. Texas 75225,
Duplicate
bridge
can
be
a
I will share with anyone
with sell-addressed, stamped envelope County in 1820,I think.
because they are the only
research.
strange game. Quite often, for reply
"On
the
1870
census
who is interested.
kind
flying
at
this time of
Ross is trying to
year.
establish large colonies of
The "picnic wasps"
= Frances Drake.
yellowjackets under conhave
become a problem
trolled conditions to colFOR SUNDAY,MAY 23,1982
lect venom, needed to throughout the eastern
/....k SCORPIO
more than satisfying.
develop antidotes for peo- United States, Ross said, What kind of day will tomor- CANCER
ple who are highly sen- especially around picnic row be? To find out what the (June 21 to July 22) 0%...1 (Oct.23to Nov.21) IneeltP PISCES
The slip-shod methods of Your independent spirit (Feb. 19 to Mar.20) X
sitive - to the wasp's tables, where they are at- stars say, read the forecast
others ma) require that you makes you want to go your An elder may surprise you,
given for your birth Sign.
tracted
to
hamburgers,
sometimes deadly sting.
take charge yourself. You're own way now, but expectsome or act in an uncharacteristic
hot dogs, soft drinks and
Queen yellowjackets beer.
judgment is keen, and you'll objections from close friends. manner. Don't dissapoint
argument.
be able to rectify mistakes.
those who are counting on you
LEO
in some way.
ARIES
S
M
AGra
ITT
in fAR
real
WaS
(July 23toAug. 22)
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
YOU BORN TODAY do well
( Nov.72 to Dec. 21) ".
Some differences of opinion A friend needs a talking-to Though you're not in the in fields where personal conare liable to arise, yet your because of a careless attitude mood for fulfilling social tacts are a factor in getting
viewpoint should prevail. You in handling promises. You're obligations, you'll have a bet- ahead. You're quite selfare quite convincing in an able to effect a change of ter time than you expect. Curb sufficient, yet at times have
TVA has begun its anThis special operation argument.
heart. Speak your mind!
bouts of laziness. Though inrestlessness.
nual effort to keep fish is planned each spring TAURUS
VIRGO
clined to the arts, you can also
succeed in medicine,
nurseries in tributary when water (Apr.20 to May 20) ti‘tte (Aug.23 to Sept. 22) IVA, CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22to Jan. l9)
engineering, science and law.
reservoirs as undisturbed temperatures generally After a few unexpected ex- Don't believe hearsay. The day begins
on a
as possible to aid spawn- reach 65 degrees. During penses arise, you're liable to Speak to higher-ups directly. lackadaisical note, but don't You're independent without
You'll make a good irnpresbeing overly aggressive, but
ing of some of the Ten- this period efforts are start a budget. Common sense sion
now and are able to fur- put off chores that must- be you must learn to finish what
nessee Valley's favorite made to limit fluctuation allows you to turn potential ther your interests.
done. Conservative business you start. Writing and
losses to gains.
the
sport species.
tactics will be effective.
of lake levels to no more GEMINI
LIBRA
entertainment world may
tL
.
Agency spokesmen than 1 foot a week.
especially appeal to you. You
(May 21 toJune20) n111
9
-. (Sept.23 to Oct. M) —1rX AQUARIUS
Most tributary reser- Others are unpredictable in By sticking to the facts, (Jan.20 to Feb. 18) =
said most tributary resermay experiment before settlvoirs will be held at voirs are rising slowly. behavior. For best results, do you'll come out the winner in Renew contact with old ing on a career. Birthdate of:
relatively stable levels While most are at higher things yourself. You are very any discussion. When others friends at a distance. Dating Rosemary Oooney, singer;
for about two weeks dur- levels than last year,they effective in promoting your get sidetracked, get them plans are subject to change, Douglas Fairbanks, actor;
but the alternative will be and Anton Mesmer,hypnotist.
back on the main issue.
ing the spawning season still are below the long- own interests.
FOR MONDAY,MAY 24,1982
for such species as bass, term average because of
crappie, bluegill, and low rainfall since the What kind of day will tomor- SCORPIO
Career luck is with you, but for decorating. Later, you'll
middle of March.
other sunfishes.
co-workers may not put in enjoy a night on the town and
row be? To find out what the (Oct. 23 to Nov.21)
stars say, read the forecast Good will brings you job their best efforts. Social life some good news.
west kentuck y outdoors
benefits, but steer clear of leads to important new ingiven for your birth Sign.
dubious financial deals. Ex- troductions.
If readers have comYOU BORN TODAY are in(Continued From Page 8) ments concerning
pand your intellectual AQUARIUS
the ARIES
spirational and often set the
(Jan.20
horizons.
Make
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19) IlY44
travel
to
Feb.
plans.
6
18)
received from the management area pro- You'll have to exercise more SAGITTARIUS
aritileil It's a romantic time for you, standards for a group. You
and career developments look work best when motivated by
management area there. posal, they should ad- patience with a family (Nov.22to Dec.21)
And wildlife in this region dress them to: Lauren member. Charm brings you Romance veers closer to a promising. Still, you're inclin- an ideal and will have success
music, writing, teaching,
would get a new, manag- Schaaf, Kentucky benefits now. The personal permanent commitment, but ed to rush things and overlook in
religion and government seryou may still have a few reser- the schedule.
ed piece of habitat that Department of Fish and touch works for you.
vice. Though artistically invations. Expect some exciting PISCES
would be protected from Wildlife resources, Game TUARUS
X
clined,
you can also succeed in
(
money
Feb.
19
news
to
soon.
Mar.
(
May
Apr.
20
20)
20
I
to
b
Farm Road, Frankfort,
destruction."
Buy a beautiful item for the banking, social work, real
Deceptive trends mean you CAPRICORN
KY 40601.
home and utilize your talent estate and public affairs.
should keep financial ( Dec.22 to Jan. 19) ld
developments confidential. A
close tie will get you out of a
ADVERTISEMENT
grumpy mood.
Section 202 direct loan authority has been made available 10 the (amiss ilk HI • )Area
GEMINI
I Wive jurisdiction to finance housing for the elderly or handicapped as follows:
MIGhLanbeit ( May 21 to June 20) 11
#
Social life brings you new
ESTI M A TEI)
A MOU NT
admirers, but you may still be
OF LO'.N
NI MBER
uncertain about how you stand
ALLOCATION AREAS
OF ENITs.
hllSl"tG'I
.14L-1110121T1
• west Affscson St., CDS:. Ky.
with another. Financial luck is
Gracious Dining - Scottish Decor
due now.
Metropolitan
$4.1423011
tin
Nev. or Rehab
Reservations Accepted at 522-31630
CANCER
Non-Metropolitan
1.641h.200
I It,
New or Rehab
(June21 to July 22)
LUNCH: Tues.-Sun. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Be careful about taking peoAs the term is used above. the -Metmpolitan- Allocation area includes the following
ple into your confidence, but a
counties: Boone. Bourbon. B00. Bullitt. Campbell. Christian, Clark, 1)aviese. Henderson.
DINNER: Tues.-Sat. 5 p.m.-9 p.m. private chat with a superior
Fayette. tireenup, Jefferson. Jessamine. Kenton, Oldham. Scott, and Woodford. MI other
bring you benefits.
Kentucky counties are included in the "Non.Metropolitan" Allocation Area.
CLOSED SUNDAY NIGHTS 8, MONDAYS could
HI b is committed to insuring that Minority Business Enterprises and .% neaten
Celebi-ate late.

THE ACES®

Neace fined $200 for killing buzzard
HADDIX, Ky. (AP) —
John Timothy Neace was
fined ;200 for killing a
buzzard, but at least one
law enforcement thinks
the punishment should
have been more severe.
Neace was arrested
two weeks ago on a
charge of killing a bald
eagle last August, but
closer inspection upheld
Neace's claim that the
feathered victim with the
5-foot-3 wingspan was a
buzzard.
Buzzards, like eagles,
are protected by law, but
less so.
The eagle is protected
by the Endangered
Species Act, the
Migratory Bird Treaty
Act, and its own bill, the
Eagle Act. Buzzards,
however, are protected
only by the Migratory
Bird Treaty Act, so
Neace, already in jail on
a drunken-driving conviction, admitted to killing
the bird with a 12-gauge
shotgun.
Neace, 22, was fined
$200 for the misdemeanor
offense in Breathitt
District Court.
Considering that killing
an eagle would have been
felony punishable by a
year in prison and a
$5,000 fine, Neace got off
lightly, said Breathitt
County sheriff's deputy
Gary Fugate.
"I still don't believe the
boy (Neace) got enough
punishment out of it,"

said Fugate, who arrested Neace.
"Two hundred dollars
for killing a protected
bird is not enough. When
you kill one, you're never
going to see it again. I
thought the state should
have pressed it a little
deeper than they did."
Buzzards are more
common in north-central
Kentucky, but the only
eagles to enter the state
in recent years have been

',09.#
1 4,
1 1r1

Live wasps needed by researcher
ITHACA, N.Y. (AP) —
A call for 300 live wasps
by researchers at Cornell
University, who sweetened their offer with a
reward of honey, has
brought results from as
far as California.
"The public response
has been overwhelming,"
said Kenneth G. Ross, a
graduate student who is
seeking the live, queen
yellowjacket wasps for
research on an antidote to
their venom.
Ross called off the invitation last week after
the quota was nearly filled in just two weeks.
Each wasp carried a
reward of a pound of
honey, but Ross said
about one in four people
declined the reward.
"People are genuinely
interested in the type of
work we are doing," said
Cornell entomologist
Roger A. Morse, who

On Ledbetter Creek at Kenlake State Par

Kenlake Marina
Complete Line of Fishing
and Sporting Equipment

Your Individual Horoscope

Tributary reservoirs will be
at relatively stable levels
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Boat, Motor,Ski &
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Guide Service, Covere
Storage, Launching Ramp,
Tackle, Bait
It. 1 Hardin(502)474-2245 or 474-2211 Est. 171
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IIIappy Holiday travel,Inc
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
DON NicCtURE
GRAYSON McCLURI
• . ,4 i ost ,,,,, 01 Morroy for 2 'Thies Turn r,qhf on 180
;AO 4.1r 7 molics post Sooner s Grocery Take
t,1111 IiiitOp ',I ,,noramcnni/ 0
,w., bloch top to yoor roght

Telephone 502-436-5483

600

LEO

Open 7Days A Week
4 o.m.-6 p.m.

KEY AUTO
PARTS

Durgin 0
Bait Shop

BUYER • SELLER OF LATE MODEL SALVAGE & AUTO PARTS
•COMPLETE ENGINES
•TRANSMISSIONS
•REAR ENDS
•STARTERS•DOORS
•ALTERNATORS
Ign(HEEt COVERS
4IADIOS•WHEELS •AUTO ACCESSORIES

Worms — Minnows
Licenses -7 Ice — Supplies

147 Ridge Rd.-Homlin, Ky.
• 436-2102

753-5500
515 S. 4TH ST.. MURRAY

(July 23 to Aug. 22) 44:g
Good news comes from afar
and social life is lively.
Towards nightfall, you'll want
to enjoy privacy and domestic
comforts.
VIRGO
Aug.23 to Sept. MI WPII.
Business is active, but you
may be concerned about a
family member.Social life br-

ings joy and personal benefits,
but curb extravagance.
(Sept. M tit Oeti21--

Thinking may be clouded in
regard to an ethical matter.
Career luck is with you, but
don't be too demanding or
you'll dissipate benefits.

Business Enterprises have ample opportunities to participate in the IFepartment's programs.
Additionally. non-minority sponsor/borrowers are advised to utilize minority and women
prime contractors and subcontractors, as well as other businesses fronts] by minorities and
women, to the maximum extent feasible in the development of their projects.
Prospectiye applicants base until liechtesday. June 30. 002.'to respond to this
ins itation and submit an application. Hand-delivered applications will be merited until 4:4:i
p.m.. E. 1). T. Applications which are mailed will be accepted if they are postmarked not
later than June MI, PIR2.
A developer's packet which contains detailed information relative to the Department's
emphasis on modest design and cost containment, standard proiect ranking criteria and
application submission requirements may be obtained front this office.-liss may obtain an
Application Package by addressing your written request to lit;D. Attention: Multifamily
Housing Programs Branch. Post Offire.Box 1044. Louisville. Kentucky 40201; tw in calling
HUDat1541214t2-h148.
This office will conduct a workshop on May 2.7.
at 539 Fourth Assam..
Louisville. llitstusekv. for interested applinume to miplitin the raggladows and.iassettetintes - -••
governing the Section 202 Program and the Section illblbi Nun-wait Sponsor Housing
Assistance Loan Program. If you are interested in attending this workshop. please madam
UP at
512-41411 Inv reservations. The workshop will begin at 1):1111 a.m, and onachide
at appnwiimately 12M/invent. It will Include a dlemmainit relative to thr 1)epartnvessesIMO dr eliminating fraud, waste and mismanagement in the administration t4 its programs.
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Several girls to compete for honors in pageants Sunday
The 1982 Kentucky Little Miss, Kentucky Miss
Preteen and Kentucky
Miss Junior Teen
Pageants will be Sunday.
May 23, at 1:30 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium on the
Murray State University
campus.
Martha Pitman will
serve as mistress of
ceremonies this year.
Sen. Greg Higdon will
present each contestant
with a page certificate
from the Governor's OfThe age groups are:
Little Miss, 5-8; Preteen,
9-12; Junior Teen 13-15.
Each girl will be judged
by three out-of-town
judges in the following
categories: interview,
sportswear and dress.
They are judged on
charm, personality and
poise and most of all, a
natural young lady.
A winnner in each division will represent the
Commonwealth of Kentucky at the National
pageants to be in Tennessee later this year.
The 1981 Kentucky Little Miss, Jaime Lynn
Curry; 1981 Kentucky
Miss Preteen, Andrea
Crick; and the 1982 Kentucky Miss Junior Teen,

Buff Ellen Coleman will
crown the 1982 winners.
These pageants are being sponsored by Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority,.
Woodmen of the World,
Murray.
The following contestants will compete in
the 1982 pageants:
Preece Division
Kimberly Dawn Bennett. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Wendell Bennett, Dawson
SArIndS. Sandra GaiL Cochran,
daughter of Brenda and William
Cochran, Evans. Ken InAnnCommbs.
daughter of Freddie and Diann Coombs,
Central City . Tishanna Marlene Eller.
daughter of Phillip and Ray anna Eller.
Monticello. Heidi Renee' Harris.
daughter of Mrs Pat Harris. Cadiz,
Leaanne Major. daughter of Mary
Francis Major. Hickman,
Jennifer Peyton. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Bob Peyton, Dawson Springs.
Stacy Elizabeth Rash, daughter of Kaye
Morris and Danny Rash. Hickman,
Michelle Spann. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Robert Spann. Murray • Ginger
Lydia Timmons. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Danny Wayne Timmons.
Paducah, Stephanie Michelle Tomlinson. daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael
W Tomlinson. Mayfield
.111/110( Teen Division
Tina Baker. daughter of Joe and
Brenda Baker, Farmington, Millie Dee
Bowman. daughter of Mr and Mrs
William Douglas Bowman, Nortonville,
Tammy Lily -Ann Cooley. daughter of
Thomas and Sharon Co...ley , Hickman.
Janes.. Franklin. daughter of Allen and
Sammye Franklin. Paducah. laurel
Jean Harris, daughter of Mrs Pat Harris. Cadiz.
Denise Ann Horn, daughter of Melvin
and Edith Horn. Greenville. Tanna
Shoe Lowe. daughter of Ray and
Thelma love. Paducah, Dana Michelle
McDougal. daughter of Carol and Vic
Wilson, Murray. Angela J Mercer.
daughter of Glenn and Anita Mercer.
Madisonville, Mandy Murphy.
daughter of Janet Creasy Princeton

Tina Baker

Leanne Major

Mandy Murphy

Tanna Shae Lowe

rArfil
2. Notice

Keni LuAnn Coombs

Heidi R. Harris

2. Notice

Choose a rewarding
career as a MEDICAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN. CUM
BERLAND SCHOOL
321 N. Washington,
Cookeville. Phone 526
3660. Apply Now!
Classes begin June 7.
For your Watkins Pro
ducts see Holman Jones
at 217 S. 13th or call
753 3128.

tor
a

Check Our
Classified
Section
For

Laurel J. Harris

Economically
Priced Autos

Kimberly D. Bennett

SOME PEOPLE DEFINE AS
AMATEUR AS SOMEONE
WHO ISN'T \ERN GOOC

Tishanna M.Eller

Business Hours
for the Murray
Ledger & Times
are 8 a.m. - 5
p.m. Monday
through Friday;
Saturday 8- 1 2.

Michelle McDougal

Jennifer Peyton

Shirley Florist
and
Green Houses

00

OTHERS SAY AN ,WATEUR
PLAYS ONO' FOR SPORT
AND NOT FOR MONEY

WHAT 11,)A5
THAT FIRST

DEFINI1ION:
2g

SOON. 4th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-3251
8-5 Mon.Sat.

C

NANCY-- STOP
BLOWING BUBBLES
IN THE HOUSE,OR
I'LL SPANK
YOU

a We can

matte and frame
your artwork
1111 CARTER STUDIO •
.
300 Main 75 3-8 298
You pick strawberries
N. 16th and Poor Farm
Rd. 50 cents a quart.
7a.m., Tues., Thurs.,
Sat. 753 0195.

Beetle Bailey
RGE I-IAS
i3EEN ft4THE

HE WANTS TO GET
IN-4 SHAPE FOR A
PARTY TONIGHT

SAUNA ALL
AFTERNOON!

1653 Calloway Ave.
753-1914

Lisa's Ceramics. Free.
Lessons. 492-8956.
SPORT'S BOAT
WORKS memorial day
sale now through May
31. All Durocraft jon
boats and aluminum
bass boats in stock best
deal glng. Opell- 7 days
a week 8.m. to 5p.m.
Hwy 68 Jonathan Creek
next to Sportsm.an's
Marina 5023546539.
The Apple Tree School
provides quality child
care with an
educational program
for ages 2 through 5.
Also, a summer pro
gram is available for
school age children.
753 9356.
Would like to talk with
local farmer about fur
nishing fresh
vegetables for a re
staurant this summer.
Dial 753 4049.

BRIO& 014 TOE
SEER!OI

THAT'S GOING
TO BE SOME
PARTY

MOBILE HOME
III III Iltre lot, concrete
perch, 16' s 16' stem.
beading Oil ceecroto. City
eater concrete well deviate let with large trots.
153-3435
after 4 p.m.

SPECIAL
1/4 Caret
Reg.$550.00
Sl 990ot up
Now

GOLD 8,
SILVER
WHOLESALE
JEWELERS INC.
Olympic Plaza
753-7113
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
LETS GO FISHTNG
Now open _ Rex's Bait
and Tackle Hwy
732-Irvin Cobb Road. 5
miles off 94 East. Red
worms and night
crawlers, (fresh from
bed to box) rods and
reels, minnow buckets,
croppie rigs, floats,
hooks, sinkers, and lots
of other bait related
items. Also novelties.
Open every day your
business always
appreciated.

THE CATCH
Catfish and Seafood
Wednesday through
Suably, 10:00 AM 6:00 PM,753-1506

MY SINCERE
APOLOGIES

5. Lost and Found

SPECIAL
1/4 Caret
Reg. $550.00

Phantom

Now 1 99
"
1, Up

eIGN OF THE SKULL! THAT MAN
THE GHOST
W45 THE PHANTOM
!
WHO YOLKS

GOLD &
SILVER
WHOLESALE
JEWELERS INC.
Olympic Plata
753-7113
Open 9 sm. to 9
1 p.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday

p.m.,

LEFr av rovE
nor MARX
gcAvirze *HEN HE HIT 77/EM..."

Lost: Australian Sheppard black with tan on
his face and legs.
Answers to the name of
Sydney. Reward offered. Call 753 0450 Ext.
258 before 4p.m. or
753-6803 after 4p.m
Lost black Lab puppy,
female. Has blue collar.
Reward offered. 7535455.

Help Wanted
R.N. or L.P.N. needed
part time or full time
fOr the 3-11 and 11-7 shift
starting salary $5.20.
L.P.N.'s starting salary
$4.33. Eor R.14.'s excel-'

tent bilnefits

Call

avaliabra.

or apply in person
at Care tnn 4th and
Indiana Mayfield, Ky.
42066. Phone 2474200.

1
Ginger L. Timmons

6. Help Wanted

13. For Sale or Trade

MODELS FOR IN
DUSTRIAL SHOWS,
FASHION, COMMER
CIALS, PRINT AS
SIGNMEN TS CALL
2 1 2 5 8 2 5 5 5 9 .
NEW FACES ALL
AGES FOR TV COMMERCIALS AND FILM
EXTRAS CALL 212 582
9
.
5
5
5
SINGERS FOR IN
TERNATIONAL DISCO
SOME TRAVEL ALL
TYPES CALL 212 869
2352.
Modern progressive
and growing Marshall
Co. Hosp. in Benton, Ky.
is seeking a director of
nursing. An R.N. with a
B.S.N. is preferred.
Strong administrative
and clinical skill is
required with 3-5 years
experience in a super
visory position. Salary
a,nd benefits negoitable
and attractive, based on
qua laic-at-ions -ad.---ex-perience. Call the administrator at 502-527
1336 or send resume to:
Marshall Co. Hosp. 509
E. 9th St. Benton, Ky.
42025.
Part or full time work
from home, processing
mail or typing, ex
perience unnecessary,
excellent income
potentials. For in
formation send stam
ped, self addressed en
velope to: Betty
Orlowski 6467 S. 27th St.
Franklin, Wisconsin
53132.

For sale or trade es
tablished business in
good location. Price
negotiable. Any re
asonable offer considered. Owner financing available. Call 7534109 after 5p.m.

Earn an extra $1000. 'a
month as part time
marketing consultant.
Send resume to PO Box
176 Marion, Ky, 42064.
General Auto Repair
man with emphasis on
exhaust system. Salary
negotiable. Action Per
sonnel 753 6532.
Wanted
person to
share driving a car to
Michigan June 2, 1982.
Call 753 1928.

Michelle Spann

Stephanie Tomlinson

2

Nancy

Available

to

NOTICE

eanuts

General
Dentistry
Hours by Nights

till) tots

CARTER STUDIO
Main 753-8298

ono

4
Sandra Gail Cochran

Millie Dee Bowman

announces the
opening of
his office
practice of

a We have special packages*

Janece Franklin

Denise Ann Horn

William Nall
Pasco, DMD

1

Angela J. Mercer

9. Situation Wanted
BANJO Lesson
begin
ner and advance.
30min. sessions 1 night
each week, monthly
rates only
Limited
amount of students. Call
James Ray Hamilton
753-9400.
Experienced baby
sitter will baby sit in
my home, have re
ferences. 753-2820.
I'm reasonable and
reliable, will babysit in
my home, my children
need playmates. 753
7312.
Thirty year old mother
with baby sitting ex
perience and references
wants to baby-sit your
baby or child days or
nights. Call 759-1692.
Will do house cleaning.
Call 3822795.
Will do trenching for
water lines. 753 9839.

Fat Sale or
Trade 1973
Plymouth
Scamp for
small pickup.
Car is in mint
condition.
Call 7536098 after
5:00 p.m.
For sale or trade 1978
Chew's:Litt 4_door__Nov.a.. 6_ _
cylinder, air and power.
Call 489 2595.

14. Want to Buy
Want to buy banjo and
Martin guitar. 7539400.
Would like to buy some
old or new bricks to
build sidewalk with.
Call 753 8393 after
5:30p.m.
Would like to buy 1 or 2
dark fired tobacco plant
beds. Call 436 5812.

15. Articles for Sale
G.E. pot scrubber Idis
hwasher 1175., 6000 BTU
air conditioper 1125.
753 0485.
Pool table 8ft. with cues
and rack 1125. 753 1403
or 492 8856.
Woman's 3 speed
bicycle. 753 5434.

16. Home Furnishings
Couch, 2 matching
chairs, 3 tables, recli
ner, 2 brass lamps, sling
back canvas M.H.S.
chair, Ram Par bike.
753 0112 or 753 8387.

SHOEMAKER
AUCTION
has purchased a
warehouse full of
new living room
suites and
recliners. Call
753-0262 or 7539324.
Three piece maple bedroom suite. Bed, dresser, and chest. $175. Call
7532495.
White Whirlpool refrigerator 17cu.ft. 3
years old. $250. Call
753-8896 on weekends or
after 5p.m. 437-4993.

17. Vacuum Cleaners

Will do tutoring. 753
9349.
Will haul Sawdust. Call
435-4131.
Will mow, rake, and
bail hay or straw in
Stella, Kirksey, and
Coldwater area. Call
489 2551.
Will mow yards. Call
7536543.

Factory Sales
and Service
500 Maple St.
159-4801

10. Business Opportunity
Commercial Property
For Sale by owner that
has been used as a 6 bay
car wash. Concrete
block building with
paved parking area,
with all utilities. Can be
used for other
businesses. Located at
3rd and Sycamore Sts.
corner lot Murray, Ky.
Owner will consider
financing. Phone
Paducah 1 502 554 5543

Under New
Management

19. Farm Equipment
1973-966 IH Tractor like
new less than 1000hrs.
1979 6-row planter. 759
4588, 753-7637.
Two

row

John

Deere

corn ,planter excellent
condition. 753 5561.

NOTICE
I have recently purchased the Tappan service
franchise from Steele and Albritton, and I am
now working en my own. 1 promise to give you
the same kind of courteous, friendly and efficient
service you have become accustomed to. I can be
reached 753-5341' at 209 Sooth 3rd Street in *tiny, or 354-6936, Route 4, Rental, Ky.
Earl Lovett
4
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19. Farm Equipment

22. Musical

27. Mobile Home Sales

32. Apts. For Rent

41. Public Sale

Like new 1250 gallon
plastic water tank, 20ft.
Neckover flat bed
trailer with ramp. Call
753-1725.
New bush hog type
mowers $350. 1 row
cultivators $85. New
and used tractor tires.
Kough Equipment 382
2207.

Baldwin Interlude with
fun machine double key
board, excellent condi
tion. 753 2632 or
753 7400.

12x40 One bedroom
trailer near MSU. $3500.
Call 606 672 3479.

One bedroom with
stove, refrigerator, air
conditioner. Water
paid. $110. month. Small
partially furnished 2
bedroom. Water paid.
$110. month. 489-2244.
2 Bedroom apartment
$100. Call 762-3394 (of
fice) or 489 2741 after
5p.m.
Three room duplex air
conditioned. See at 503
Olive or call 753-1246.
Two bedroom un
furnished apartment for
rent. $200. month plus
$200. deposit. 753 9266.

Rummage Sale 444 to.
Hamlin. Open Tues.,
Thurs., and Sat. Call
436 2658.

45. Farmsfor Sale

47. Motorcycles

53. Services Offered

4-

453. Services Offered

Farmland 25 acres on 1980 Harley Davidson
Fence sales at Sears
Butterworth Road. 17 Superglide. Many ex
now. Call Sears 753-2310
tillable, good building tras, must sell. 753 4.424 illMius Server,. Cs.
for free estimate for
aloweoui sol visyl
sight, stocked pond, days.
your needs.
Hwy.frontage. 489 2711.
1980 Yamaha 400 costes Iris work.
Free estimates on house
43. Real Estate
Special. Good condition
Reforms. Call Will El
CAR STEREO Pioneer, 1
AFFORDABLE
painting or barns, etc.
46. Homesfor Sale
Call 759 4582.
Kenwood, Marantz,
753-4857.
Bailey,
153-1141.
HOUSING
Mitsubishi, Sanyo. Pro
1981 Harley Davidson
GENERAL HOME
Opportunity Is
fessional installation.
Super Glide. 3400 miles,
On a one acre shaded
REPAIR. 15 years ex
Sunset Boulevard Music
and
black
$4250.
gold.
Knocking
perience. Carpentry,
lot, 3 miles oast of
Dixieland Center
Call 901 247 5285 APPLIANCE concrete, plumbing,
Murray, 12 a 60
SERVICE' Kenmore,
•
Trading Post on
Chestnut St. 753 0113.
Puryear.
Small house and 1/
1
2
W estinghouse, roofing, sliding. NO
Mobile Nome, front
1000 and 1415 23. Exterminating
Cypress Springs lies
Whirlpool. 20 years JOB TO SMALL. Free
acres
includes
shed.
4.
Auto
Services
perch, motboilding, cigreet possibilities.
gallon NH3 Nurse
experience. Parts and estimates. Days 474.
Asking $12,000. Call
ty water, $15,950.
*Grocery Store
service. Bobby Hopper 2359, nights 474 2276.
tanks with or
753-7364 after 5:30 49. Used Cars
Bob's Appliance Ser Guttering by Sears.
753-343S
•Bait & Tackle Shop
without wagon and
p.m. Country setting, 1967 Chrysler 300 S.E. vice 202 S. 5th St Sears continuous gut
*Boat
&
Camper
Dark red, white vinyl 7 5 3 - 4
flotation tires.
7 2 , ters installed for your
city address.
1970 22ft. Monitor
specifications. Call
Storage
top, power steering, 753 8886(horne).
Travel Trailer. Awning,
Tool Bars, 5 to 9
power brakes, air con Asphalt driveways and Sears 753 2310 for free
33.
for
Rooms
Rent
Located only 1 mile
central
heat
and
air,
tub
row in 15 ft. to 21
dition, partly restored, parking lots sealed by estimate.
and shower, sleeps 6, Furnished room for from two large boot
local car. $400. or best Sears. For free es
ft. widths. A comwood
deck,
and picnic rent. 1 block from MSU. docks. Call us today
For termites,
offer. Call 753-6246.
timates call 753 2310.
table
on
Ky.
Lake. Call Kitchen, laundry
plete supply of
roaches, ants,
314-683 6768 or 314 683 facilities. Boys only. at 753-4000 or 489Country Quiet -City 1968 VW with 73 motor
tanks, pumps,
6387.
Close Enjoy private and transmission, 2 new
any pests.
$60. per month. Call 2266.
country living on a two radials and battery. A ummum
valves and NH3
1978 12x60 Challenger. 759-4538.
in
acre tree shaded lot $699. Call 753-6225.
Take over payments.
and
siding
Alumina
accessories.
with pond. Cozy country 1972 Buick Electra.
34. Houses for Rent
Call 354-8669 or 354-8173.
trim for all houses. It
home featuring 3 bed
Good mechanical con
Do you have a tobacco
8x50 Trailer partly fur- For rent $225. month. 3
stops painting.
room, family room, and dition.$400. 753 3618.
or dairy born in need
nished. Needs minor bedroom, 2 bath house.
rec room. Priced in the 1972 Cadillac. Clean
Jack Glover
of repair? Now would
work. $500. 753-2449.
10 minutes from
30's and located near inside and out. Good
Sikeston,
be the time to give us
Two bedroom furnished Murray, 3 minutes from
Fisher Price. Owner body and good motor
Mo. 63801
mobile home. Call 753- lake. Call 436-2240.
a cell.
financing available to Call 753 9578. All CARPET CLEANING,
314-471-0988
4808.
Four bedroom fur
qualified buyer. Phone electric.
Raaltors
Free Estimates.
Two bedroom 12x48 nished house 1 block
us now 753 1492.
We pat on or repair
1973 Buick Century fair Satisfied references,
Village Hwy. 641 N.
trailer for sale or rent. from MSU. Call 753-8250
For sale 9 unit apart condition. $450. Call Vibra Steam or Quick
22. Musical
galvanized
and
Murray,
Ky.
4p.m.
after
$2300. Phone 753-5750.
D ry Cleaning.
ment building with 435 4419.
aleminem roofs and
New 3 or 4 bedroom
swimming pool $80,500.
(Upholstery
Cleaning).
1973 Malibu good condi28. Mobile Home Rentals brick, den with SOUTHERN
siding.
Lee's Carpet Cleaning
COM- annual rental income tion $1200. Call 759-1750.
Franklin
753-5827.
$17,000.
fireplace
on
HUD
approved.
FORT, located minutes
12x65 2 bedroom trailer.
REPOSSESSED
Tan and brown
Phone 753-3914 Beautiful shaded lot, lakefront lot. Lease, from town off major Units are occupied. 1973
ORGAN
Ford wagon. Extra Chimney sweeping
garden spot. Call 759- references, deposit. Hwy, down a country Requires $18,500 down
service provided. Call
Strout Realty 753-0186.
One half already paid
lane. This 3 bedroom assume 1st mortgage of seat, snow tires, 83,000 435-4348 or 767-4792.
4588 or 753-7637.
miles.
Call
753
7557
home with spacious $38,000 at 11 2 percent.
balance due or mon- 24. Miscellaneous
Extra nice 3 bedroom, One bedroom un
after 6p.m.
furnished, air con- furnished house at Col- family area sets on a Balance owner will
thly payments.
Approximately 50 yards ditioned. Water fur- dwater. 1 or 2 people wooded acre and could finance at 8 percent in 1974 4 door Impala. IWill clean carpets,
CLAYTON'S
of nylon carpet blue and nished. Coleman Real $65. per month plus be just what Mom and Mayfield, Ky. Phone Excellent condition, windows, also clean
Refrigeration, airnew tires, 86,000 miles
deposit. Water fur- the kids need. Possible 247 8806.
green, also pad. Floral Estate 753 9898.
753-7575
and wax hard wood conditioning service
0
0
.
$
7
9
1
5
2
3
or
0
owner
nished.
489-2267.
Call
couch, living room Nice
financing to For sale by owner a 3
floors. Satisfaction and repair. Central air,
2 bedroom trailer
qualified buyer. Offered bedroom brick house. 753-3534.
Ng chair, shallow well wa for rent near
refrigeration, air conMurray. Three bedroom house at
$32,000. Call Spann Central heat and air 1974 Pontiac Lemans guaranteed.
ter pump. Call 753 6545.
near Ky. Lake. ComNo pets. 489-2611.
ditioning, heat pump
Realty Associates 753- sitting on 3 large lots. Sports Coupe. Newly
For sale: farm Iraiier
pletely
furnished,
service. "Spring
One mobile home space
40x40 metal barn. $55, re-built engine. $1100.
washer dryer included. 7724.
$100., firewood $25. for
Special" complete
rent on blacktop 4
000. For appointment Call 759-9830 between 9 Concrete, block, brick. cleaning
753-8964 after 5p.m.
delivered, Ift.x8ft. rick, miles
on air out. Water furand
5.
call
759-4702
anytime.
average 18in. long,
Deposit required.
21 years experience. No conditioners. Phone 436n ished.253 4091.
Imrned
iate_possession.
_
4-9 7 7 „El r i g 144 --mi-xed mestl-y-- oak-- and
-job.--to- large-or srrteit7 5536:
Strout; Four
Trailers for rent. See Three- bedrooms, stove
ash. Call 753-0819.
bedroom house Camero. Automatic Free estimates. Call WILL DO HOUSE
Realty
Brandon Dill at Dill's and- refrigerator furwith plenty of closet with air, power steering 753-5476.
nished, carpeted, air
For sale reclinder like Trailer
PAINTING AND TRIM
Court.
space. The house sits on and brakes, AM -FM Custom Dozer work. All WORK in Murray
conditioned, no inside
new $75., sun and heat
8
track
stereo,
1
factory
/
1
2
acres
with
new
lamp $30., air hockey Two bedroorti trailer pets. Reference reOffice Coast to Coot
kinds of dirt work. Calloway Area. Free
$160. Brandi's Trailer quired. $200. plus destorage building and rally wheels, new tires. Specialize in clearing Estimates-Satisfaction
game $40. 436 2410.
kyers from Everywhere
Park. Call 753-8411.
6962
753
after
Call
5p.m.
2
miles
just
from
town.
posit. 753-2835.
straight blade or cutter Guaranteed. Call 753Reliable Service Sage 1100
Large lot of used (urn ,
For appointment call 1977 Pontiac Phoenix blade. Call 502-658-3302 0819.
1112 Coldwater Road
ber: 2x4, 2x6, 2x12, and Two bedroom furnished Two bedroom house
753
8563.
mobile home. Call 753- $150. Call 753-3530.
extra sharp. $3500. Call nights or 502-247-4588.
1x6. Call 753 5561.
Murray, Kentucky 42071
4808.
762-2754 after 6p.m.
Four bedroom house
FREE ESTIMATES On
(502)753-0186
Two bedroom house
Short lengths of re
acre lot near Lake 1978 Trans-Am with All Electrical, Plumb
Anytime
$175. month. Call 753dwood lumber ideal for 30. Business Rentals
FLOOR SANDING
needs
work
but
livable.
t
tops.
power,
All
rear ing, Painting, and Well
NE L. KENNON
8146 days, 753-2437
AND FINISHING
.1ft deck and fence greatly
Low sale price. 753-5750.
window
louvers, low Pump Needs. Licensed.
niahts.
reduced prices. Also
Inkier
20 years experience.
mileage, excellent Call 753-0092 or 753-9673.
Half a city away....and
es's;
for
sticks
Lkeesed
tomatoes
&
Beaded
and
0.
a whole world apart for condition. 759-4822 after
Stained floors our
Mini
beans. Murray Lumber
37. Livestock-Supplies
leisurely life. Fruit 4p.m.
Co. 104 Maple St.
speciality.
Warehouse
Roofing New
Beef calves, 1 year old. Commercial property trees...garden, 1979 Chevelle Malibu
es4 Standing fireplace with
Storage Space
BODIAU
for sale on Highway workshop for Classic. Metallic blue,
489-2281.
Call
est mantle and Am
Construction
For Rent
1834, Almo Heights. dad...Large porch for
FLOOR CO.
V-6 automatic, power
cs. bassador wood
For rent pasture and
stove
Two large buildings children to. play or you steering-power brakes,
Re-Roofing &
753-4758
354-6127
stable space for horses
insert. Call 753 9500
with 4 separate units can swing and let the air, sharp just like new.
in Murray. Call collect
before noon.
Maintenance
that are presently being world go by. Dial 753- Call 7530092.
9014792819 after 6p.m.
Sunny Acres Nursery.
rented for automobile 1492 this $25,500 home
Buildup and shingles
1979 Mustang. Power
Performance tested 3/4, maintenance, tune-up Century
Garden bedding and 32. Apts. For Rent
We have in stock most
21 Loretta Jobs brakes power steering,
any type of electrical
house plants, 901 Duplex near college. 2 1.2, 34, 7/6 Simmental and and clean up shops. Realtors.
Clark
automatic.
air,
753-4023
motors from vacuum
Johnny Robinson Road. bedroom, large deck, Maine Anjou. Service Buildings can be bought
Compaq
after 5p.m.
Will teach piano at Call 753 3619.
cleaners to 100hp. Also
patio, central heat and age bulls, only top separately. KOP
performance bulls from PERUD REALTY 753
1980 Pinto excellent
we are the local air
Trace Creek Rd.
the university or Tow bar for car 35001b. air. Call after 5p.m. our
condition. Also 1972
800 cows. All bulls 1222.
compressor repair sercapacity. Phone 753 753 6699.
Mayfield Ky.
health tested and
in your home. 6246.
Pontiac Catalina $475.
vice. We service anyLake Cottage if Cypress 753.9535Efficiency apartment
Broadbent
thing electric. We
502-658-3286
1
2 Yorx stereo system partial utilities paid. No guaranteed.
$2.50 per /
Creek Area. New Roof. sew
Farms Cadiz, Ky. 42211.
specialize in cleaning
Cutlass Supreme 1979
pets. $95. a month. Days 502 235 5182.
AM FM cassette, 8
hour. Call 753- track,
carpel,
deep well, furoisk- with Calair package,
air conditioners. Dill
BSR turntable 753 9741.
ed, so Huse lets. Priced to tilt, sport wheels, low K & K STUMP REMO- Electric 753-9104..
4165 or 753- With 2 large sonic Extra nice 1 bedroom Registered Tennessee
Walking Horse. Gentle 6
mileage, 2 tone, 6, VAL. Do you need Will do plumbing, air
speakers.
sell Wu 512.000.
Records
with
furnished
apartment.
1 year old stallion. Call
4723 8 a.m.-5 or without mike. $275.
753-1222
cylinder, super sharp. stumps removed from condition, painting,
or
2 block from
Univers- 753-4808 after 4:30p.m.
MR UVII1G.
your yard or land roofing, hauling, con711 Chestnut 753-8512.
p.m.
best offer. 753 6246.
ity. Open now. Call
cleared of stumps? We crete work. Call
Registered
Two
For
black
sale
trade
or
1978
753 2967 after 5p.m.
2 bet:room frame
Angus bulls 1-14 months
Chevrolet El Camino. can remove stumps up 753-2211.
26. TV-Radio
FOR RENT One small old, 18 months old.
home in Oak
Brakes, steering, air. to 24 inches below the Will do yard work and
apartment with air 437-4365.
753-3134
8-5 or see at ground, leaving only hedge trimming, cul
Grove Church
conditioning on Blood
sawdust and chips. Call
Chestnut.
1301
and remove dead
FOR SALE SPINETarea. 47 acres (31
for free estimates. Bob
River Lake. Rent is $70. 38. Pets-Supplies
hedge. Call 753-0712 or
CONSOLE PIANO MAIN
Color 25 inch TV, Only
Kemp 435.4343 or Bob 753-3534.
753-5315
a month. Call 436-2427.
tendable, 12
50. Used Trucks
Two registered male
Kemp
435-4319.
Jr
25.00
per
Furnished
month.
apartments,
timber).
Wonted: Responsible
Will sharpen hand saws
1969 Ford pickup front
1 or 2 bedroom. Also Pekinese puppies. 1
New warranty.
Blacktopped road, Located 2 miles from end wrecked, busted Licensed electrician for and chain saws.
white 1 black 6 weeks
party to take over low
residential
sleeping
and
rooms.
corn
Zimcity on 121 North. 10 radiator and battery
CLAYTON'S
753-4656.
excellent
monthly payments on
merman Apts. S. 16th. old. Call 753-5613 or
acres 3 bedrooms, 1 only. 6 cylinder engine mercial. Heating and
435-4472.
753-7575
neighborho
od.
St. 753-6609.
spinet p.Can be
bath, central gas heat, not damaged, recently air condition, gas in- 55. Feed and Seed
stallation and repair.
Pond, some fenc- range, dishwasher, re
HELLDALE APART- 40. Produce
sun 'locally. Write
built. Best offer after Phone 753-7203.
ALFALFA FOR SALE
ing. Priced to sell double carport, two 6p.m. 759-4137.
MENTS HARDIN, KY.
27. Mobile Home Sales
Credit Manager: P.O.
Mitchell Blacktopping- Missouri Delta grown.
Now taking applications Certified yellow censtorage buildings plus 1973 Chevy
at
$59,500.
KOPBox 537 Shelbyville,
pickup 6 Commercial, Indust- Delivery or FOB
12x52 Mobile home. Call on site for Section 8, tennial sweet potato
PERUD REAL- large workshop. Priced cylinder, straight shift. rial,
IN 46176.
753 0792 between rent-subsidized apart- slips. 192-8785.
Residential, also Merrell Farm PO Box
in the 560's. KOP
Call 7591813.
TY,
9: 30a.m. 6p.m.
Patching and Seal 421 Hayti, Missouri
ments. 1, 2, & 3 be- For sale Strawberries
PERUD REALTY -75363851 314-359-0323 or
1974 Chevrolet pickup. Coating. Phone 753-1537.
drooms. Apply Hilldale on L. T (Pete) Balen1222
359-0633.
Good condition. Painting: Check
Apartments, Hardin, tine's Farm, Mrs. L. T. WANT A NEW HOME? Three bedroom, 2 /
our
low
1
2
Ky or dial 502-437-4113. (Pete) Balentine 642- Need some help with bath, central heat and 759-1465.
prices before you paint. 56. Free Column
financing take a look at air in main residence 1975 Ford F 100 excel- Robinson and Day
Equal Housing 4439Opportunity.
753 5292 or 753-3716 Free puppies to give
Strawberries
New this completely re
plus six efficiency lent condition. 492-8707.
away.136 2240.
1976 Chevy pickup. 436- evenings.
Nice 1 bedroom apart- patch pick your own. 3 modeled 3 bedroom apartments. Reasona
ment partial utilities miles West of Tri City home, located minutes ble utility costs and 2845.
furnished. J. & J. Apts. on Hwy 83. Phone from city limits. Yet close to University. 1978 Scottsdale Chevy
convenient to shopping Today's bargain re
382-2360.
641 North. 753 3949.
Sport pickup. Auto
and restaurants. Of- duced to $69,500. KOP
matic, roll bar, 4 new
One and 2 bedroom
fered
41.
Public
at only $16,000. PERUD REALTY -753Sale
apartments near down
tires lettered,
wide
Lodi,: & Men's Shoes Shined 75' Pr.
Owner financing to 1222.
town Murray. 753-4109 Big Yard Sale
clean and sharp. Call
Boots S1.00 pr.
qualified buyer. Call
or 436-2844.
Two bedroom house on 753-3187.
Thurs. Mon. 8-??? Baby Spann Realty
WA*,St.
L.P.
Assoc
225
v.)
3.6 acres 444 near New 1979 Ford 7-100 XLT
One and 2 bedroom stuff, lots of ladies 753 7724.
Concord. Coleman Real Brown-tan two tone,
apartments for rent. clothes size 12, boys.
Specializing In Senior Citizens
Estate 753 9898.
Call 753 31-3 0 The girls clothes, lots more 44.
AM FM cassette, tool
in Hazel on 641. See
keeper, 302 motor. Call
Embassy Apts.
Hair Cuts $1.00
LAKE LOT FOR SALE 47. Motorcycles
435-4354 after 6p.m.
One bedroom or 3 signs.
Shampoo,
Shave and Hairnet $2.75
ON Blood River Sub
bedroom apartment. Rummage Sale 121 division
1975 Honda 400CC 4
$2500. 10 per
51. Campers
South out of Murray.
Call 8-5 753-3134.
cylinder,
miles
5000
cent down with 5 years
$950. Call 753-4614 or For sale 1 camper for
Open Hurt Mon., Tees., Wed., Thins., Fri., Sot.
One' bedroom furnished Take 444 at New Con- to pay. Call 436-2427.
cord.
Open
Tues.,
753-1326 after 5p.m.
short bed pickup truck.
apartment. Partial
7:30-2:30-753-3685
Thurs.,
and
Sat.
$100. Call 753 8380 after
utilities paid, couples
8 acres now ready. Hwy. 381, 1 7/10 preferred.
436-2658.
5p.m.
No pets. $145.
Thinking about a yard
miles south of Sedalia. 4 miles North of
month. 753-9741.
Lark Camper sleeps 6
23 Lake Tracts
A 1 condition, equipped.
One bedroom furnished sale? Join us at the fair
Lynnville.
$1195 Town & Country
apartment 1 block from grounds flea •market.
On
Kentucky Lake
Yamaha Murray, Ky
campus. Water fur- Open Fri., Sat., and
Paris
Landing
State Park
Sun.
To
reserve
a spot
753-0078.
nished. Call 753-1203.
*FR511 FRUIT DRINKS
Paris, Tennessee
phone 753 4669 or 7539729.
•NOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
One of Tennessee's Most Popular Resorts
53. Services Offered
FOR RENT
*LEADING MANES Of COSMETICS
Yard Sale Coles CamSat.
June 5
11: A.M.
30 Year old mother with
pground Road. 1st road
Beautiful furnished
*MOUNTER OST9A1T PRODUCTS
baby-sitting experience
left past cemetery on
apartment for 4 coland references, wants
These tracts are near o boot romp and
No balmy Proomfpliimsi aly Wits
4th house on
to baby sit your child or
lege girls or boys also 64144.,
most of them border TVA land around the
right. Stove, air con
baby days or nights, full
1 and 2 Wee** ditioner, clothes, matlake. Sizes vary from 5 to 26 acres with
time or part time or
apartments. Summer
tress and springs,
long rood frontage. They are also close to
droo in. 759 1692.
books, toys, miscellaend fell near Universithe
Land Between The Lakes Recreational
neous. Fri. and Sat. 86.
ty. Phone 753-5865
Area.
Yard
Sale
Fri.
and
Sat.
or 753-5108 after
EASY OWNER TERMS of 20% cash day
0-5. Next to Ed's One5:30 p.m.
of sale as earnest money and down payStop Grocery Hwy 94E.
Old treadle sewing
ment, balance due in 1 year at only 12%
AN Yard Soles, Geroge Soles, Rummage Soles,
Two bedroom apart- machine and lots of
Need a seconds opiinterest.
Moving Sales, etc. inserted in the Murray Ledger
ments mostly fur- miscellaneous.
nion? Loco
$100.00
$100.00
nished. Call 753-8731.
& Thus will be set into standard she 1 col. x2
Col
references.
Will
Be
Given
During
Away
43.
Real
Sales
Estate
excellent
Two
bedroom,
un
bedroom
2
home
in
bath
4
lack block ed. Moro wM be stenderd charge of
Oetiond. 1.511-171$
For' detailed brochure with plot coil or
furnished apartment
$5.10 per Insertiee.
residential area. 2,100 sq. ft. plus 2 cur
73-$1176.
near hospital. Also two I Perim & Thimmvei.
write
This type of ad will benefit yea ow common
bedroom furnished
wage. Wooded lot, city schools-,central
lesereace &
by main, your ad more medeble end living yoe
apartment. Adults only.
AIR CONDITIONERS
heat/electric air with low utility biNs.
gas
Reel Istste
Call 753-920 after 4p.ni.
airs exposeie to year potential =steamers.
and appliances serLow
Priced:
70's.
1207
Doren
Need.
furnished
Sutiside
Upstairs
Curt
Sq.
Types of ads listed dove will no Meru be @Cviced. Freezers.
MAX PUCKETT,Broker Agent
apartment 3 bedroom. 2
washers, dryers, and
753-9732 or 762-4181.
Merrey, Kentucky
opulas Reeder ads ender reader ad notes.
615-254-8375
or 615-832-7170
blocks from MSU. 753
refrigerators. All
753-4451
8250 after Ip.m.
brands. 759 1322.

STATE WIDE
PEST
CONTROL

.4

I

For Sale

J.C. & C.
Sheeting

753-7794

James L.
Kellet Co.

4.

INC

Kelley's Termit
L Pest Control

•

Call 759-1600
(Office) or
7 S 3 - 03 29
(Home)

753-3317

World of Sound

•

For Sale

KOPF,'RUD

1

Purdoms
Oldsmobile
Pontaic
Cadillac

r•-• '9

-

•

CARPORT SALE

Everything From A -Z!!
1315 Olive Blvd.
8 a.m.-Until It's All Gone!!

STRAWBERRIES

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP

Lots for sale

PICK YOUR OWN
50' A QUART

JESSIE JONES
Sedalia, Ky. 320-8543

EFFECTIVE
AT ONCE

Dr

WALLIS DRUG
•penarnom

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

•

•

•

ROOF
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FRANK FORT, Ky.
.
(AP) — Susan Thiel
doesn't look like a
heroine.
However, the petite,
dark-eyed, 5-year-old
watched quietly Friday
as she was given Kentucky's highest honor for
heroism.
Susan's alert action
May 11 saved the lives of
five people, including
four small children, when
the house they were in
caught fire.
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.
recognized Susan for her
heroism, presenting her
with the Governor's
Medal of Valor. It was the
first time Brown has
presented the state's top
award for valor and only
the sixth time it has been
presented in 15 years.
'1 read about what you
did and I am proud of
you," Brown told Susan,
who was dressed in a red
and white dress.
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Susan was playing in
the basement of a
neighbor's house in the
northern Kentucky cornmunity of Lakeside Park
when a fire broke out in
the basement furnace
room.
With her in the basement were three of the
neighbor's children —
ages 4,3 and 2.
When Susan saw the
flames, she led the three
smaller children up the
stairs and out of the
house. She then went
back into the house and
told the children 's
mother, Mrs. Jane
Berger, about the fire.
Mrs. Berger then fled
the house with her other
child, a 1 -year-old
daughter, as the house
was filling with smoke.
Flames were shooting
out of the basement windows and the first floor
when firemen arrived,
and the two-story brick

•

•

DEAR ABBY: I was
married to John in the
Catholic Church back in
night in their own home.
1956. John disappeared in
••1 have showed them 1958. He took a ride one
how to react so they Sunday afternoon and
wouldn't panic," Thiel never came back.
said.Nobody knows what hapHowever, Susan's pened to him. The police
looked for him, but after
mother,
'Carolyn, said
. she several years they gave
was"kind of surprised" se
up.
by what the girl did.
I never filed for divorce
-I didn't know how because I kept thinking
she'd react in that kind of that one day John might
situation," Mrs. Thiel turn up. He never did and
said.
his family say they have
no idea where he is. For
all I know he may be
dead, or married to soprogram, scheduled to meone else.
last two weeks.
Is there any way I can
The Kentuckians will get a divorce? Or do I
be competing against air need one after all this
crews from Germany, time? I'd like to start my
Great Britain, Denmark life over as a single
woman, but how can I if
and Norway.
I'm still married? I'm
Wellman's announce- tired of waiting. I don't
ment came from Sayan- think the pope would have
nah, Ga., where more waited this long.
than 1,000 Air Guardsmen
H E L P M E I N
are undergoing two MISSOURI
weeks'annual training.
DEAR HELP: Your

house was gutted.
"I thought about getting all my friends out,"
Susan said following Friday's ceremonies.
Her father, Philip
Thiel, a machinery
designer who is a captain
in the Ft. Mitchell
Volunteer Fire Department, said he had taught
Susan and her 8-year-old
sister, Jennifer, how to
react in case of a fire at

Guard selected for competition
FRANKFORT, K y.
(AP) — Kentucky's Air
National Guard has been
chosen to represent the
United States in photoreconnaissance cornpetition among NATO
countries next week in
Karup, Denmark.
State Adj. Gen. Billy
Wellman said Friday that
about 90 Kentucky guardsmen and eight jet aircraft will take part in the
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Writer seeks advice about broken marriage

. Five-year-old s actions save five lives
i

.

Ni.t%

•

riSunday 12-6

parish priest can help
you. In recent years the
Catholic Church has
become more liberal concerning annulments.I am
advised that your marriage could be annulled
with very litUe difficulty.
•••
DEAR ABBY: I'm
crazy about the U.P.S.
man who delivers the
mail to my office every
day. He seems plenty interested in me but isn't
making any moves. I
have reason to believe
that he thinks I am not
available, but lam.
What do I say to a guy I
see for only as long as it
takes me to sign his clipboard? I Want him to
know that I am available
and would like to get to
know him better.
LUCY IN BUFFALO
DEAR LUCY: You
need a pal in the office to
help further your cause.
You could conveniently
just happen to be away
from your desk the next
time Mr. U.P.S. delivers

the mail. Your
conspirator" could then
say to him,"I think Lucy
could be interested in
you; would you like me to
arrange it?"
•••
DEAR ABBY: "Loves
Love, Not Sex" and her
husband have a cornmunication gap. I used to
feel the same way she
does and hated every
time my husband wanted
to have sexual relations.
(Notice, I did not say
.'make love," because it
wasn't love.)
My husband was an
unkempt, selfish boor
who disregarded his partner's feelings as well as
the basic rules of personal hygiene. I talked to
him, I bought him
underwear, soap,
deodorants, but to no
avail. Gradually, I was so
repulsed, I became frigid
and gave up. When I
could no longer stand the
smell, I divorced him.
Now I'm married to a
man who "makes love"

.
,
,

/

'

By Abigail Von Buren
instead of just relieving
himself.
Tell "Loves Love" if
she really loves her husband she will tell him
what she likes and what
she doesn't like. And if he
loves her he will change
his habits to try to please
her. And if he doesn't, she
had better change
husbands.
MAKING LOVE AT 52
DEAR MAKING: It's
amazing how many
readers (men as well as
women) write to cornplain about their spouses'
total disregard for
hygiene. And as for
lovemaking, the getting
is always in the giving.
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THE SAVING PLACErn

Set The Pace...
Footwear Values For The Falun:
Sale Good Saturday May 22 Thru Wednesday May 26
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Sale Price
Men's and Women's Surfers
Surfers in blue or toast color with multi-color EVA bottom
and suede overlay on thong. Men's and women's sizes.
Men's Reg. $3.97
Women's Reg. $3.70
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Girls' String Thong

Girls,
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Multi color blue string thong with terry cloth sock
lining on EVA bottom. Girls' sizes S,M,L,XL.
Our Regular Price $3.97

ATHLETIC SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

FUN FOOTWEAR FOR
WOMEN & CHILDREN
Women's Canvas Sneaker
White or navy canvas uppers with
light blue insole on durable
outsole. Women's sizes.

Men's Deck Shoe

%
90l'%
k\

White or navy canvas uppers, elastic side
gore for support, padded sock on durable
• Kraton sole.

Sale Price /

3 _

Wax(
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Our Reg. Price $5.90
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Women's Leather Sandal
Tan leather uppers and sock on
flat wood bottom. Women's sizes.
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Sale Price
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Men's and Boys' Jogger

11

Blue canvas uppers with vinyl
accent stripes on Ikng wearing
outersole. Children's full sizes
b
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Sale Price
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Our Reg. Price $5.50
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Our Reg. Price $3.40
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Vinyl upper slide with padded sock,
wedge and platform jute wrapped.
Women's full sizes in white, navy
or teak.
_

,..-- __----
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Sale $7
Price

Our Regular Price $9.97

11 U. ..sii way
Rt.7 Sedalia Rd. Ma

_.
0

Silver or navy nylon uppers with imitation
suede trim, vinyl padded collar on long
weaing sole. Men's sizes; boys'
sizes 21/2-6.
s

.
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50 Women's One Band Slide
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s

Our Regular Price $8.97

sv

Our Reg. Price $12.97
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Children's Basketball Sneaker

KIPS

Sale
Price
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